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- KROHN, FEIS.S & COMPANY.

No firm in the city shows more unmistakably the
marks of progress than that of Messrs. Krohn, Feiss &
C'ompany, the well-knowri cigar manufacturers, whose
new building, just completed, i > one of the most noticeable among the structures which line Third Street. The
firm, which consists of Mr. Louis Krohn, Mr. V~opold
Feiss, and Mr. Moses Krohn, has shown not only tl,rift
and care, but also a praiseworihy spirit of enterplise.
For the past fourteen yean this firm has been. doing
business in Cincinnati, and during that period have
established a national reputation as manufact~.:rers of
cigars; and within this time they have, also, become
extensively e!lga~ed as dealers in leaf tobaccg. It was
quite as much by their energy in making their facilities
equal to the demand made upo!l them, as by the directness and honesty of their management that they have
won so enviable a positio·n in the business &Immunity.
Business with· them has been conducted from the first
on a solid basis • of cash. They were thus enabled to
buy at fair rates from the producers without depending
too largely upon a costly system of intermediate .de:&lers.
Of late their trade bas been so much enlarged that they
have found it necessary to seek more commodious
quarters. The factory at the nolthwest corner of l'hird
Street and Central Avenue was four.d too cramped · and
dark fq_r convenience. It was, also, situated at too
great a distance from th~ salesroom on Vine Stleet.
The two departments are now consolidated in the new
structure erected expressly for their purposes .
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Emmet W. C.. 74 Pine.
similar structure in the country, for the solidity,strength
FctnU Cira-r Ctu••·
SamuelS. L. 57 Cedar.
•
and elegapce of " its construction. With this enterprise
Sc.J&.
Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. Al(enta, 3 Park Pl.
once finished, tb~ Queen City stretche~ a powerful 21m
GnurtU AuctUmiH'I.
PETERSBURG VA.
Betts, Gerard & Co., 7 Old Slip & 1~ Pearl aL
toward the Gulf, and i.s prepared to enter the competitive
Ttlbacct~ CttM•issUnc flhnA:a.t•.
SAow Gas11:
!Ioper. Lelloy 1ft Bous.
,
struggle
for the trade of the So ·>.~tb in cotton and tobaoco,
Fruer Joha H . & Soa1, 'W. Broadway 8z Reade. Malllf/ddflrws II/ Ptur a.U s•••,.,.r TllbM~II
Imporl•r of Frtnclf Cig«•elle PPj><'.
a..J Deui•rl in L1•/ Tttha~ eo.
with ev-~ry prospect of success. Already the trade of
May Brot.bera, 37 Malden Lane
Venabl< S.:W. 1ft Co.
Cincinnati in tobacco J.las increased at a creditable and
Cigbr Stamp Canceller.
pRIJ,ADELPBIA.
Cooke G . K. & Co. 91 Chambers
even surprising rate. ~ business which was compara·
TobMCO w.rd.oMUI.
TH.u;.- CtdJw frr Ci"preJU M.-nufachlrinr.
Cro.ley J . W. 33-4 Broadway
Aoathaa, M . & Co. no N ortb Third
tiv~ly unimportant only a few years since has become
Ci~_ ,,. P• lee-rs.
Bambt"qrer L. a: Co. , ur Arch
Ci.-ar Pack.en' Society, S. Michalia~ &- Co., 17 5 Bremer Lewie, Sons, 3u North 'I1drd.
one
of the most notable branches of trade.
~-Howton, or E . M. Oatterdam. 109 NorfoUr.
Courtney James A. 53 North Front

Dobaa tk Taitt,' 107 Arch.
ALBAXY lf. T,
Du.nn T. J . & Co., t!!jtb and Vine,
ManN(tKiunrs of Toba«o.
)tieenlohr Wm . .-Co., ~~~ Soutb Water
Greer'• A.. Boa•. tin Broadway~
'Loeb J ooeph, 62 N orth F•ont
'1..
McDowell M.. E: & Co .• 39 North Water.
BALTIMOK.E.
Moore & Hay, 35 North Water"'
TtiMtO , .,.,.(JIIIII.
Santr j. Biualdu & Oo., J1 North Yater.
Barker &: W ag: anes:, 29 South G.,Sarver, Ooolr. a: Co., 1e5 .Monh Water
lioyd W. A- I< Oo., 33 South.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht. 2~ Race.
•••rr~ if St~~~~lti"g tmd Cluwtt~g To&.,,, Ga.uther, 1... W. 9 South Gay
,Teller'lirothera, 117 North Third.
An"'""- Joho & Co. ,.., u6 aod 117l.lbony.
Kerckhoff • Co.. 49 8o••th Chulee
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
Appleby.t. Helme, 133 Water.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
llacMoaD Ill Lyall. 54 Broad.
.Mallory D . D.; E. 1.. Wenck, Manager; .._e, and Wells A. j ., Third and G~rard Ave.
Baclaner D~ JIJ aod Jl!! Duaue
48 South Charrea.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 Sorth Water
Goodwm & Oo. 101 and toe; Water
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Imp. of Hav. Tob. a•d Cigtzrs, and Dealer
Parlett B. F. & Co., 91 Lombard.
Hoyt ThOJDU .It Oo., - Pearl
i• Sud u•f·
Klooer Bro... 141 West Broadwa)"
Schroede-r Jot. & Ce •• 81 IJxcb.ange Place.
Cc:'Stas J. 131 Waln ut
Lorillard p . ll Co., 16, .a a IO Cham ben.
Tate. Muller tJ£ Co .• 69 Eschange Place
llcAlplo D. H. & Co. cor. .4-o• D ucl Tenth! Wi.ebm.,-er Ed. & <io., 30 South Calvert
Jrlanuf~~turers of Plug Tobacco.
Willer Mra. G. B. 4r Co. 97 Col..,..bla
N£uM{Mtarera, ttc.
)JUle r, MeKraw & Co. nJ-218 Carter
.
Pioueer Tobacco Company. 124 Water
Felgaer F. W. & Son, 90 South Cbarlea
Manuftulurer of Snuff •nd Smoking Ttifor Chewing and s.Miar;
Marbv• Brothers, 145 to 1.49 S. Cbane1 St.
/I(Jccos.
·
WUkeoa H. 1: Co •• 181 West Pratt.
Allen & Co •• 113 and 175 Chamber&.
•
Wallace Jvt. 666--672 North Ele\'entb
Pat11d SliM R"ller.
li.., A. & Co• .OS Llbe<n
M••.J•tMnrs .j Cic•r•
Jt.erck.ho4f G. &: Co., 149 South Chari ea.
W1H A Beollllbetm, 111 Bow•y
llatcbelor Bros.. 8oS Market
~ft.-.lflrlrl" ~
Hildebrand. &:: Klingenber., S7 North Seveath
BOSTOR.
Boody Cb.ulea. 53 _ . . , .
Xnecnt. Smith & Co, ·~~North Third St.
0.-iuit• MfrcU1111
Gla.ocum a Sck1oaMI"1 •5 ltlrinrtoa
Ludy ]no.). 2'311< 5>S S. :ootlr.
Holyob C. 0 .• 11 Ceotral Wbarf.<
A. H .• Third and Poplar.
H~com j. A., 21 Bowei'J
Dialers '" Havana •nd Donusti~ L.af. To- Theobald
HeUbroner &: joaepbS, 634 _to 640 E. Sixteenth
Wello A.] •• rhlrd and Girard Ave.
IJ.:co and Cigtzrs.
Hl,..hhora L. & (;o.,l9 Water
Ullited SUtea Claar Manufactory, l§tb & VJue.
Jacoi>J S. 4r Co.,- C.:hatlwll Sq. II: S 1: 7Doyor. DaYeapen II. Len. 119 Broad.
Tllliacct~ BrttMr.
Xaufm&9 .bros. & Dendy. IJ9 A •s• Grand
Fougeray A . R. J3 N. Frout
D••f., s in .Ul Kinds •f uaf Tobtzeco.
K.erbe • Sptesa, 1014 to 1020 Secoad Ave., aud
B~mls Emery, 32 Central Wharf.
JIO to 1'4 Fllty-follrlh
Mft 's Agt. for Plug ••d SmDiti11g To6tuct~.
t.vy Bros. 125 a 117 Broome
Manufut,,.~, s of Smolt.inz Tebacco
C.izarl KeiiJ F. X. Jr. •c6 Arch
Llcliteuate\n A.l: Bro. J4 II J•~ Bo•ery
Raddio, F L & J. A., 136 Hano\'er.
Lichtenatelo Daos. & Co. 161 Bowe17.
Manufact' t·s 1( .4pjk and Bri•r·wood Pips.
Wetlllel t.f. vr. II Bro, •5H Bowery
BREMEN. Ger>Raay.
Grottenthaler V •
LCJcust
Beldellberc It Co. S. aod 66 R - •
ToMcco
(;Qmmissiu• Mer()/ianll.
Manufacturers of Clay Pip<;.
Bmt.th E • .&• ..- 1 Bowery
FallenatelD
&.
Sou.
P ennington, Price&: Co. 19 North Seventh
Smith M. M • .P Vesey
Stocllelloerr M. 4r Ce. 9• and 94 Llhi!rtr
BRIDGEPORT. CO:NW.
ltraJtoa & tltenD, 17l and 18o Purl
PI'J:TSBUB.GH. Pa.
llatro II Newmark, 76 Park P l Paciurs •/ Seed
r.oac~o.
M4••f«s•nrs of S••lf. ·
Hawes.
E. V. 66 Water.
we,...u&
Ero., 79and Sr Smithfield. I
•"•'«tflrers of l"iu S..... Cit••
Manujuturers
"E:rcdsior S/J1411 R•ll" and
Boonett. Sc beuck. & Earle, S3 tn sT Park Place
BROOKLYN, lf. Y.
Otlur ToiNucos.
Foster, Hilaon &. Co. 71 ll: "~ i,.;ltamben.
P lug Tf1bt~cco Ma,hintry.
SaDcl:lez, Jiaya &: Co., ISO. I]S & 1St M. Lane.
Jenk.lnaoa R. & W., :r87 Liberty.
Tubal Cain Jrou W.orks, 111 to t3t Water
Jltia,.ufactw.re-rl •f Cluwinr 11rul Smokiur Ttt~,...,of
TU..u Pnd Ciz:an.
B.ICHIIOND Va.
.
/Jaccc.
Almlrall J. ]. r6 Codo.r
Flaal John F. & Co., 176 and 178 First.
Olr~~•iuio• M6,.till•ll.
Garda F. s67 Water
WIH James M. & Pelton, 07 Thlrteeotb.
Goaalea A • .., Water
CHICAGO, W.
Measenrer T , H. & C o. 1~1 Maiden Lane
Leaf 1ojacco Bro•"'·
WMI#sale DftlU,-s i• SuJ. Lta.f •tld Havo.114
.Pucul L. 1§6 -w M'\•1'
Dibrell Wm. E., ••Jo Cary.
To!Ja..·ctt,
Sucbez. Ha1• AI Co.. 1p to 134 Malden Laae.
llHioll.. ASubert
B.
14
N
.
C
anal
Sco\"llle A. tl. 4; Co. 170 Water
Dlrs ;,. Licorie< Past< •na Mjd Tobtu:cD.
in utzf To4tcco ••d Cit•rl.
Seldeoberg a Co. 14 and 86 Read o
M••w'a&lure~iJ/Ci¥41"14"/UllJMJn- ;,. T#~Mu. Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco ExCha.na:e
llolomoD M• .., .&. 1\ Maldeo Laao
Maurer
c.
F.,
187
Clark.
v .... a: Bernbelm, 181 Pearl
ROCHMTEB. Jf. Y.
~•ltrl i• Le•f ToMeo.
, ell & Co. " l'trM
Walter Friedman & F ..loe, lOS P_.
Sa.ndh.acen BrM., 17 .Weat Raudulpb.
·
M•n•f«ttu~r• of Tobt«to.
Eller AI Kaeppel, •• PearL
M-•f.ct•rtrl if
C.t CMwi•t ad s...l- Wbaleo R. II: T ., 18• Sta~e.
"I bor V.llhrtloea & Co·•'l" Peul

4,.,,
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DAlfVlJ.LE. Va.

Brloker~offV. W. 47 C<dar
HiiJter'a Jt. Sons & Co., 6o Cf"cbr.
Weaver&: StetT71 14 Ce, .• ,
' .3HJ Ll':f 1 obiiCCG Snspelllo•.
Heoll"'l & Co. 178.lt Water.
Fink~ Cnarles, 1~5 Water.
Liude .F. C. • Co , 141 Water.
N"tzimtd T#hacc11 I1U~Ict;,...
Hoodleaa W. ]. & Co., 45 Broad
?oNeco l'rlllffl.
Gutbrie & Co., 215 Front.

of

·l kt

Brot.r~.

K. H. lr B•o.

iclu.

•/ P~ntl Licn'k•

Manufactll1'ffi

~ORK.

1

DaBol8 E-.._n Frnut
~ .....

~,.

HH Her's R . Son s & Co. 6o Cedar.
A:. Co., 110 and 111

11

0•• v................. .....................

l't.ft!MI.n~

Sdliel'ellu W. H.

IVEBT WIWIBDAT KOUllll,

810Gtlaly aabecrlber
~~:.

Gll'old, &berman c loots, 1:ao Wlliia.:a
Argoimbau, Wallis & Co_ 29 &: JC 8. \VUUam.
"c-::l.ortrew Jame.~ lJ., 55 Water
Weaver & St,.rry. 24 Cedar.
Zu.ricaldu & Arguimbiu, r~ Pearl
Mallllf.ctur~r'J
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NEW

Street~~

an ample cellar used as a place for the storage of tobacco. Part of the first floor is also used for storage,
but all the room required for such a gurpo!e could not
be fun1isbed even in a building of the size indicate:!.
STORAGE.
Messrs. Krohn, Feiss & Company have also an ample
Beginning at the very bottom within, one finds first warehouse on Second Street, in addition to the importa-

I

BRAND ''
r oNew
aAYork.
cc·o.
r

tions which I:e in the United States bonded warehou~e
until wanted.
HOISTING APPARATUS.

The first floor is used for packing and shipping, the
shipping exit being on Union Street. Side by side with .
this exit is t he door for the employees. The. precautions
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MINOR

for the convemence and disciphne of the hands are
really admirable. Tney are admi~ted from the. str~et
•
d
ami find themselves in the entry openmg upon tne WI e
bmmodious
atatrcas"
which....
leads
to
the
upper
and C •
..,."
r
•
stgnes. Th stAi!way is sf:!_t oft' fro~ the:"arious stones
by R ifg!l ra\Ji~, 'W~i~ preveats ~~e IOgress of any
work ~ ~ .WO;\cwomen ~
the &J?a,r.tm"ents of labor
,nro
la~<'to
them.
Ta..e~tai..C:tse
winds .around
not ap:T'
-..,_
¥
'"
the Ca ·•i1ty which t!h_!: h~draulic e~evatQr oc,cuples, and
·~
·~
d
when convenient the employees can be transporte to
the stories in which they work without delay. The well,
Or Passage containing the elevator, is completely e. n·
cased from top to bottom with gate; at each ftoor, w h IC h
d
I
.are raised when opened and lowere d Wh en c ose '
These doors are locked when the elevator is not m use,
:50 that every precaution is used to prevent accicien~s.
In aaotber pol'tion of the building there is another stlUI'·
-case and elev tor for use, espectally in case of fire. ln
·
addition t t ese elevators there is a small hoistmg
machine or dum waiter for the transfer of small packages from one story to another. Xhis ltttle macb~e
saves the labor of several hands who would otherwase
· h
hi
be employed in mere errands. To render tt t oroug. y
convenient it was necessary to connect each room with
every other room by means of speakmg tubes. Over
one thousand feet of tubmg were used for this purpose
By this mgenious arrangement it is made possible for

~ """""
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CIGA~ -"--'oRE "--~.,;:.~The ' ci""'r an.d t-'"-cco store
"' "T'
.ou........
.,"""'
of Hrrsch & Co., 13I Bowery, was burnt on the 3d m~t.
Goods 'to the value or, $4 ood w~re <l,estr ycd, whach
•
d
'll
'
were msure ·
_,
A LARQ;E SALE OF HAVANA ToBACCo.-Messrs. Kinnicutt & BtU, obacco brqken, 5 ,. Broad Street, <sold on
Monday to Me!~ts Ch rles F. Tag & s n of thts caty r.r.
•
-v
ooo bales of Havana tob co, a transaciiqn m these.
dull times (arge e'no&gb to justify specialmedtion.
•
'
ABSENT MINDED.-[ Yale .Rtcord.j-He ran somewhat
hast 1Iy into a cigar store and said pompously, "Gtve
me one of your best Matilda cigars." "I ':,uess Y?U
mean a Marguenta," said the clerk. "Oh yes, he satd,
"I was tkinking of another girl."

CHANGE oF PLAN.- Instead of publi>hing a circular
every Thursday morning to embrace the auction sales
of leaf tobacco at the ToBACCO ExCHANGE, as an nounced last week, we shall shortly change the date of pubhcatton of THE LIAF, 50 as to make it the medium for
conveymg early intelLigence relating to those sales.
NoTICE.-.,Messrs. red'k C. Linde & Co. give notice
to the trade that storage on Seed leaf tobacco Ill thetr
warehouses afler May I w1ll be IS cents a month per
case, certlficates for each case. Stored 111 bulk, no
ce rtlficates, 12~ cents a month per case. All certifi.
cate!l pno~ to above date can, by -paymg up accrued
storage, be 'Changed to those of present date at the reduced rate: -Adv.
s-st.

the proprietors to convey their orders to any room
without interference with the work of any other room.
CouRTEOUS MENTION.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & Bro.
OFFICES AND ,SAMPLE ROOM.
write us :-Hgp_kinsvrlle, Ky.; May I :z-Your gemal and
Passl.ng up to the seconi floor we reach the sample accomphshed representative, Mr. Graff, made us a short
visit and met a cordaal reception. Vve regretted that he
room ,j!.nd offices, t.he entrance to 'which is on Third could not spare us more of his valuable time after the
Street. These apartme~ really models of elegance purposes of his visit were accomplished. _
in appomtments and finis . The wainscot and Gtlier
-We had the pleasure of having your Mr. Graff with
woodwork is done m beautiful black walnut, carved in ui for a ~ouple of days this week. He m.:t hosts of
fnends and appeared well pleasftd with congratulations
the Eastlake style. It is at once tasteful ' nd elegant. as to his healthy a,ppearance, as well as. the compliments
The sample room occupies the rear portion of the stcry. paad TH!i: ToBACCo LEAF and D irectory. He left for
In front are the offices. From the hall tbat leads from mland markets Fnday me;ht.
the main door you are \lsher,ed throllgh a glass door
W. J. LEWERS, Louisvillt, Ky.
into the public office. The rooQl i lighted from the
BRISTOL-GooDsoN, VA., AND TENN, May .1 1 1877.
street y )ar e P.late·glass windows. The desks of the --[CorrespondenceRachmoml l/lsjalch.l-Ourfarmers hav_e
bookkeepers are shet off f;om the ordanary VISitants by been for the past t en days bustly engaged m c6rn •planta balus rade surmounted by a · wule top prDper to be ing and oreparmg ' for a large tobacco-crop . The to· t t h IS.b a 1us t raue
·' bacco-raisang mama is prevatling to a great extent all
used a a desk. Oonosite. the opemng
f ~'~
hrougn Southwest Virgmia and 'East Tennessee. and an
is the ~at uon vault used for the safe . keepiO~ of t~e immense amount wtll be raised the present year. The
papers and books of the firm. In the rear of th:s public pnce; or whach it sells m our warehouse give great enoffice is the private office, shut off ftom the other apart courag ment to the farmers, and they consider it the
· a 1arge
ments by plate glass partitions. The lower half of these b est-paymg crop t h at t h ey can cu Ittvate. Q u1te
h' h
quantity of the tobacco that is sold here loose is prized
glass panels is of ground and figured glass, w ~c secures and shipped to Rachmnnd and Lynchburg; besides 111 lich
the privacy necessary to the room. Ove_r the graJe IS a very large quantity is manufactured in Bristol, there
the suggestiye -motto, carved and galt in the mantelpiece, being two or more large factories here, each working
"Be dtligent in Busmess."
many hands.
STORE ROOM.
CALIFORNJA LEAF ToBACCo.-W have received by
The third floor is occupied as a store room.
express from a promtnent c1gar manufactur1ng firm in
filled wttli rows a d tiers of bc.xes, the exterior of whicq San Francisco a sample of Leaf tobacco grown in the
is suffi 'ent to make the smoker long even for a glimpse southern part of the Rtate of California. Our opinion
and that of members of the tobacco trade of tins caty is
at their contents.
solicited upon the ments of the specimen sent us. To
Dur~l'g working hours the most artimated portions of us it appears to be a tobacco that will ultamately have a
the manufactory are, of course, in he remainmg three good marke value, provaded at ts properly cultavate<.l
stories. The cunous v 1sitor should beJ?in, so to speak, and cured. It reveals quallltes that are pnzed by our
f
k
I manufacturers, but they are not suffictently pronounced
at the top, in the chronologt<;..J order
Cigar rna mg. 0 to make 11 an object of desare 10 them at present. It as
the topmost story he would find, first, on ~he right hand qutte leafy enou;:h for wrapper~. but as lackmg m body
m the front, the sweating room, heated by ste~m. in and thm. For smokers H would be servaceab~e I{ it were
winch there as ample room for sweating hundreds of a shade or two bnghter. VtrgiAta Leaf of a s1malar
cases at once. By the u >e of steam au equable heat 15 character but of a pos1tavely useful type sells here at
o from 16 to 17 cents a p ound.
secured throughout the apattment, rangmg I mm 1 IO
to 120° Fahrenheit. This room ts, of course, almost
hermetically closed In the rear is the casmg room,
w.th ample facihlle~ for the process wnh whtth, of
.course, even the least expenenced tobacco man is
{amihar.

°

.•
fnlflilfi,\¥ay
hi C\nainnati is from fair 10 gOld~ StOcks of cigars, mahufi ured
tobacco and seed tobacco are light! a~ our friends are
f 1
to
b
t th11 t
Tb
od
too care.u operator,; over· uyda
arne.
Se go
houses JUSt .buy what they nee and no ~ore.
evera 1
wed-ICnown ctgar manufacturers are now and have been
pushing the1r own goods, in both Connecticut and the
OhioValley. "A smaller, but a safer and a cash busiaess,"
as the1r motto. The "breaks :• are light, owipg to the
inclemency of the weather, whach has preven~ed farmers
K
k "
• · ·
d
t f J
ln. e1,1tuc r ,rom Slnppmg, an on accoun
IOWt:[
pnces .ruling than what these. country gentleme
xpect
to reahze. However, they wtll have 10 accept the -satuation, as neither" Turk nor Russ" will aid them., The
following is the news of the day ;-Mr. Henry Besuden
1
d
t · W t'
t h e veteran an d we II · k now? d ea era~ opera or m~ esern tobacco, has rented has former Immense warehouse
- firm, an d 1s
· b ut'ld'1ng another
to a wealtEy manufacturing
~plendad tobacco warehouse for storage and offic e pur
poses on the corner of Second and Elm Streets, near the
elegant structure of Krohn, Feiss~ Co. It is a massive
five story iron-front brick bulldmg, with all modern
improvements and an honor to the trade of which the
owner has be;n a member for so many years, and a great
amprovement to the locality where it is erected. Mr.
Henry Besuden's great enterprise was never more clearly
prqved than just now, he bemg a man of ample means,
to ret1re from business pursuits; but no, he prefers to
wor and remain a member of the trade that made h1m an
independent man and an esteemed citizen of th'e "Queen
City."-Mr. J.P. Spence, of the good old firm of Spence
Brothers & Co.; and brother of the eminent ~eader of the
Western fine cut trade, 'Dr.,Spence, ~~s jtist returned ftom
the South, where be lias ~been sojourni g ' dunng the.
winter on account oi ill health; and I am happ_)U.o state
that his condttaon is much improved, and that his many
friends \Vest and East may soon find him a gam at his
post of duty.-Mr. B Fnngart, one of the oldest dealers
in Seed leaf tobacco of Cincinnati who of late was established in New York, and later m Hartford, ha~ returned
to the scene of has former success, the city of Cincinnati,
where he intends to stay, enj oy mg the social c1rcle of
has old friends.-N Lask, a gentlema,1 honorably known
10 the Cincmnatl tobacco trade and connected wath
several firms aRd 10 vanous ~apac 1 ttes, was found
drowned in the Ohio_Rtver. He was on a busmesli tnp
to Louisvalle when he was last seen. Mr. Lask leaves a
wife and four children in rather uncomfor table circumstances.-Among the gentlemen I met at Cmcmnata
were Messrs. Edmonston, Pappenheimer, Ottmger, and
Cullman-the latter of Fox, Dtlls & Co.-of New York

_
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SHOR'.l'S.
The Internal Revenue collected $136,621 41 for the
tax on cigars and tobacco from St. Lou as tobacco men.
Drummers are now known as "commerc1al evangehsts."
A correspondent of the Rtchmond Dispatch, writing
from Spottsylvania County under date of May 4, states
that the tobacco plants are looking well, and that it is
likely that less 1han usual will be planted, and more
attention given to corn on account of the low pnce of
tobacco and h1gh pnce ol corn.
Both Paris-green and strychnine are bad for the
tobacfo fly, but good fc;>r tobacco plants. Paris-green
costs 1 4o cents per pound, strychnme $3 per ounce.
Farmers can take their choice.
Tobacco plants are abundant in Halifax Co., Va.
The Ohto Legtslature has passed a bill to establish a
tobacco warehouse either at Ma11etta or Bellatre, and
to create the office or inspector of leaf tobacco.
A tobacco fact'Jry has commenced operations at
Abmqgon, Va -lhe first to do so.
H on. Stonon Cameron of Pennsylvama IS a tobacco
grower.
At present V 1rg1ma t obacco 10spection matters appear
to be m1xed. Ass JOn as pos ,wle "'e shall ende3vOr to
tell what has been postttvely dectded upon by the trade
in the Old Domtnton.
,
Tob acco raised on F lat R1ver, Orange County, N.
C ., could have been sold th1s year for ~r.oo per
pound for firsts and 75 cents for pound for seconds, but
the owner rt!Jeded the offerrs.

Removals.
NEW YoRK.-Henry Behrens, front 8 r ~ Bowery to 79~ and _8 1
Bowery
Cn;ctNNATr, 0.-Joscph How, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, from
West Front to 244 West Pearl Street.
LoUISVILLI!, Kv.-Laff, Goldsmith & Co, Dea~ers in C•gars and
Tobacco, from 56 and 58 Seventh Slreet to 1S5 West Ma1n
Street.
Everson, Wilson & Co, Tobacco Manufacturer•, from 479 West
Market to 440 Weot Green.

New Fil'llls.

•

NEW Yotuc:.-Premium C1gar Manufactory, 5 College Place
Jacob Stahr & Bro., Dealers m Leaf and Havana Tobacco and
__._..__ _ _ -;;;...;;;:;:..:.;~~,;;;.__::.:::..;;;.;;;..;..:.::;.;;;;.;._t":'l!'lln ufacturers of C1gars; 187 Bowery.
CINCINNATI, OHio.-Samuel W. Frost, C1gar Box ,Manufacture>;
519 to 525 We•t Sixth Street.
'
M. GosilUeb & Cp., Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars; Sixth and
V me Streets

,

Jl'et&hco.l. . .A.ac:Uon Sales•
By John H. Draper a: Co., uz Pearl Street, on Wednesday,
May 16, at I2 o'clock Mon, in theirstore, thirty tins Vanilla Beans.
By Burdett a: Dennis,..,., Burlin.. Sl1p, on Wednesday, May 16,
at r~ o'clock, at Archer'•-Stores, Er~e .Basin, Brooklyn, six cues
Enghab Matchea or Fusees, to bum in ram or wmd.

Exebanae Market News.
H~ralJ, May 8.-0ur town preseeted a lively
appearance last week, particularly about ~e warehouses. ~rly
o Monday the .<iagom com ..~nced .to amve, and from all direc·
tlqns tl\ev continued to pour 10 until Thursday. All the houses
bad big 1brtaks, p..t pnces were not ao good as expected, although
low grades did ulucb better than tbey did thia time last, year.
Bnght• ruled lower, but this was fully made up by the advance on
-low grades
All our tobacco growera are anxious for good prices,
and they generally get them at our. nlark~t The month of May
Jast year earned off the palm m high pnce•, and we expect thls
year will be the oame. Let her come, our men can sell all that 1s
made and more too.
'
Important Revenue CorrespoDdenc:e.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFfiCE oF IN'fERNAL}
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, May II, I877.
SJR :-Your letter of the 9th mstant has been rece1ved,
in whach you say that "dealers in c1gar leaf tobacco
deem tt necessary and desirable to send per request
stnall sampl~s-say, from two to s1x pounds-of leaf
!obacco to ctgar manufacturers and leaf tobacco dealers
m pl>~.~es remote from the to.bacco markets. The pers~ns
applymg for samples ~omeumes or_der goods on recetpt
of samples and sometimes not. It th~y do order goods,
the samples previously sent are inc.luded . in the entnes
pf tlie leaf dealers who sent them 10 thear GovernaJaent
leaf tobacco record books. If no goods are ordered on
rece1pt of samples, the samples may or may notaccqrdm.g to the habtt of leaf tobacco dealers-be
entered m the record books. U~der the law rel.at10g to
the sale of leaf tobacco at retatl, ts u lawful to. dtstnbute
s 1m pies m the manner and for the purpose mdtcated ?
and as tt lawful to charge a gaven price for the same a~d
enter them on the books of record as sample;; so 'd, m
conformity wuh regulatiops relatmg to other entnes of
leaf tobacco?"
.
.
.
In r~ply to your wqumes I have to say: I st. That m
the opamon of thas offire there would be no VJOlatwn of
the law relatmg to the sale of leaf tobacco com matted by
a lea~ dealer 10 his furnishmg such samples of leaf as the
trade usually furnash to persons desmng to purchase
leaf who hve at places remote from the tobacco markets.
zd. lt would not be unlawful for a leaf dealer to charge
a g1ven p1ice for s.uch samples; and whether charged or
not, 1: would be has duty to enter them. on the books or
record as samples furn1shed to the parties to whom they
were sent.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN B. RAUM, Commissioner.
Edward Burke , Esq , Edt tor of THE TOBACCO LEAF, I4~•
· Fulton Street, New York Ctty.
I
lJur!um (N. C.)

*___....,.____

A. Word l4t Thomas Carlrle.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF ;-Please allow an English
manufactUI er to ask, Can Mr. Carlyle build a fairer
temple on the treacherous sea of clamor and rumor
than can England's most bnlhant statesman on the rock
of veracity? Is the blow (so untranscendentally) given
to the head of his race just and well directed, or does
the power which gave ;t life dwell but in a degenerate
shell, made barren by that winter of one's being which
so often cotls aro~nd aod freezes our better senses?
And so those brilhant · shafts, glittering once with wit
and dastant vaston, electnfying an applauding world,
becausP. they flashed from a soul then ptuely great, now
palls upon the sense•, callmg forth censure rather than
praise. All of whach shall I ascnbe to the wtndmg up
of hfe's ltttle day-to the approaclnng end of his eventful career, or to an exchange of reason for jealousy? H
actuated by none of these, what then ~Rould he have
Englahd do? Sa, snore and revel o "chop" and junk,
barley juice and weed, or dance !asci uslyon a brother
nat10n's grave because It dared to protect Itself ? No,
no! Lassuude away! "John'' IS up and dressed, he's
heard the cry for help, and no cry comes to ham an vam
He'll help to appease the agony of that poor mother'~
torture d son, and, I hope, stave off the com ing blow
whach may shatter, too, her home of a thousand years
and every fond endearment sheltered there No, no,
Sar Thomas t you can't lop off the hmb of that poor boy,
however bad, ano fire h1s precaous home w1thout finng
John's heart too. H e'll take a pup at the boys, anyway,
And while you sip the dehcwus draughts from that
John's mactivlty, I'll go and scrape up a ft:w thousands
of lopped off limbs-the sweet fruit of that reposmg
deity-wi th whach you may decorate your peaceful scroll.
Can I arrogate to myself one claam to peace wh1le my
brother calls for atd beneath the tyrant's clutch of war?
Peace-m blood I
If my God says right,
I'll echo, Good I
You, Thomas, may fintsh that pipe in peace, while I
shal>.e the blood from my ~hoes and pick UJ> a few more
of those httman chips; but for God's sake ijon't p•ll me
back again, or; like the fair monarch wlio j:laims, without
a clatm, a protectorate over the Greeks among these
Turk~, I too may venture as m~ch over th~t plactd .pipe,
a d so dam-age the p1pe tf nor the holder.
J. D.
•

LoUISVILLE, Kv.-Meguiar, Helm & Co , Propnetors Nmth Street IMPORTANT TRADE-MARK CASE.
, T. I. •
--Tobacco \Varehouse.
The follow10g is the full text of Judge Van Brunt's
G1tbert Hudson & Co, Cotton and Tobacco ]:<'actors; 47 and 49
opmaon m the case of Kmney ys. Basch, whach has
E1ghth Street, near Mam.
Green & Gartm fsuc(:'essors to Arm•trong & Gartin,) Cigar Manu- cently been the subject of comment tn the trade:factur,ers; a8o Mam Street.
SUPREME CouRT OF NEw YORK. }

-------

-

CIGAR MAKERS' ROO~.
Descending to the fourth floor we fi11d an immense
hall li.:hted by twenty four large windows and occup1ed
by rows of tables at which ait the cigar-makers, engaged
in their busy and skillful work. Some four hundred
workmen are now employed there, though the room is
by no means full. The tables are lighted by a novel
and excellent plan. The gas, instead of being in droplights from the ceiling, is earned up through the table,so
(hat each workman has a light of his own. Tbe system
of checks prevailing, not onl) in this department of the
work but in others, is: of the most perfect sort.
It is proper to say that the comfort of the employees
has been carefully studied'. Every floor throughout the
buildmg has w er J:lb
and wash rooms fol' then use.
JI:o IGK CIG~Rs .
•
In speakmg of tile factory 110 men tion has l)een made
of the la1ge amportataom of "'Messrs. Krolin, Feass &
Co., of )i~vana Cigars, and thetr large tr jlde an Key
West dgars. 1 T as lbranch of the trade, the only one
pursued by them 011 t side of the sale of goods of heir
own marliifa:oture,.wall stilf
conqucted in the same
manneT as heretofore. It may be said for the cred1t of
t heCmcmna.tl Custom House, as compared wllh that of
New York, that these gs:ntlemen bere 10 Cmcinnau are
enabled, b•• per Onlll aUenuon to the matter, to secure
J
g oods from Cut>a as quickly as any house in New York
C1 ty. Tbis promptness considered, it is r.ot to be
wondered at that the custom olltaaned, and so long re-ta1ned,by the Messi'S. Krohn, Fetss & Co. , should be SO
l
large IW it as, or tt.at it should be so rap ad y uu:teasiqg.
I earne d , be
May SllCCeS)I, whach, t):tey . ~~v;e IJO honesty
'
thears m thas new .. nd grand enterprise. We refer our
.rea d ers t o t h e new car d o f _th as fi rm on tb e fi rs t page o f
<>Ur paper.
,•

.

'
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,
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Vf
Francis S Kmne_v vs. Basdt, tl. a/.
BuslneM Chanaes.
Rowland Cox and Cnarles Meyer for plaintiff.
MoNTREAL, CAN.-Hcnderson & Son, Tobacco Pipe Man~factuC. Fme for defendants.
rers; out of bu.mess, succeeded by W H. D1xon, under style
Van Brunt, Judge:-This action is brought to restrain
w. H D1xon & Co.
an alleged infringement or lmltallon of certam trade·
BuFFALO, N. Y.-F. Levm & Co, Tobacco, dissolved; Phihp marks of the plamt.iff which he has attached to certam
Levm continues.
cigarettes manufactured by h1m. The defendants cia 1m
TRoY, N Y.-D. O'Callahan, Tobacco and C1gars; sold out or
h 1b 1 h h •
h
h
selhng out.
that t e a e s w IC !!ley attac I~ t e Cigarettes manuOTTUMWA IowA -W s. Lea•, Cigars and Tobacco; closed
f~ctured by them are not such amttati<?ns of the plam·
Lou1svnL~, Kv.-McGill & Fowl~r, Cigars and Tobacco; dis- ~tff's labels as would m1slead the pabhc, atad that even.
was
solved; McG1ll & Marchand contmue.
1f they were, that no elem nts of propeny .could ever }:>e
Webb & Cfir, Nmth Sareet Tobacco Warehouse; d1ssolved
d
h
d
d
bol
b h th
1
at 7 Ronald
Robinson Manufacturing Company; d1ssolved.
acq11tr~
m t ose '!0 r s an stm s w 1 ~
e P amHe CINCINNATI, 0.-Henry Eppstem, Cigars; succeeded by Samuel uff claimS .were th~Jr trade-mar
A bare mspectton of
Gottlieb.
.
.
.
,
the labels m question shows bey~nd a doubt that those
CL&VEL~l'lo, O.-M1lls .t Deontt, Tobacco; dtssolve~.
. of !he defendants :were adopted m order to dece1v~ the
CoRRECTlON.-The letter of Messrs. D H. McAlpin w. s. G1llett, Wholesale Tobacco; d1ssolved, Elam S. Allen & Co. pubhc 10 t0 supposm~:: when· they purchased the ctgar·
.
d
,
& Co to the Commtssioner of Internal Revenue, which
L;;~;~~. ·MtcH.-Smlth & Firth, c1gars; d1ssolved; Heury F~rth ettes of the defendants' manufacture that they were those
appeared in our last iss1,1e in coQnection with the ,matter
conhnues.
of the plamuff's manufacture. As far as the use or the
under the bead of "Paper Packages for Packing Fme- OMAHA, NEB.-E. A. Simpson, C•gars and ~obacco; burned out, ''sun's rays" are concerned, It seems to me the
Cut Tobacco," would have tead, if published as written,
los• $4.000 to $6,ooo.
,
plaintiff has eatablished beyond any reasonable doubt
as follows : - •
RoVND ToP, TEXAS -G. Chfford & Co., Cigar Manufacturers; that he first adopted the deVICe m connection wllh
dissolved
.
,
.
NEw YoRK, Apr1lo!1., 1 8 .
77
, ·
hiS manufacture of tobacco. ,
'I he e.v1dence to the
. GREEN B. RAu.M, Comwussioner of Internal
Reported Fallares and Business Arrangecontrary upon the part of the .defense IS most mea~;er
Revenue, Washmgton, D. c.,ments.
and unsatisfactory.
T~e pla~nuff has entarely .,~aaled
D AR S1R·-Our atte~twn has been called to the
to s~?~ any nght to the exclusave use of the word Cap
" Sea less and Dove-tailed PaRer Barrels and Drum~," WINDSoR, ONT.-Jacob M. W1lson, Tobacco and C1gars, attached oral, It bemg cleady shown that that word has been
as
ttahle
p:~ing .IJlanufactwe obacco 10 • We
by Shenff.
used 10 ~ontrttctaon wllh manufactured tobacc<_> for many
find them supenor, to 4 n other package, so far BuFFALo, N Y.-Adam Sneidwlnd, Tobacco; Juolgment agamst ye~rs pnor .to ItS apP,ropnallon by the plamtlff. . The
as convenience and pre11er~ative power are concerned. NEWARK,
for f 190N.24Y.-]a'111son & Co, Cigar Manufacturers: suspended on IYrematntng quest ton to b. f! constd ere d 1 ~ t Ile ngh.~ ,.0 f
Will you be so kmd as to mform us, at your earhest
pa)ment.
the plamtJff to the excltJSive use of the words
"t.
conYenaence, whether we have a legal rie;ht to use these SYRACUSE, N Y.-John P. Frost, Cigars, JUdgment of record
James" and the figurt:S" ~, upon hu; labels. It has
been urged upon the part of the ~efendanls that geopackages for the above me11tioned purpose and much L. & D Jacobs, Tobacco, ~udgment of record.
oblige. We find we can cancel stamps OR th.:m much NEw YoRK- w,l,iam Me affe, Tobacco and Cigars; suspended graphacal names cannot .be the subject of a trade-mark,
mote effectually tha on wooden ackages.
T ~~~~~~. MAss -H. D. Moulton, Tobacco; advertised to be nellher can numerals, wtuch only serve ~0 tndlcate the
Yours very truly,
D . H. M cA LPIN & Co
sold out by Shenff.
nature, kmd or quahty of an artacJe.
It ts t•ue that the
A CARD.-H ooAcE R. K•~•v & Co., succ.,..o•• To 'R••••T E. PHILADELPHIA, PA -R1chard H. Graham, C1gars; closed by cases Cited by the defendants • s ustam thes~ propo
e>ecuuon.
:.ataons, but the later cases have proceedca. upon
KELLY & t:o 49 WunN ~ToaoT,(P o Box 3•9) -Roco,.numg tbeleg•h
d 1fli
d
bl
1
d fi
h
mate demand of the 1 rade for fine aav'lna Ctjlars at low pn cea, we hillVe Leons Ra•\ltch, C1gar Manufacturer; fa1led.
erent an more E<q!'lta e pnncap es 10 e nmg t e
concl uded,anaddliiODtoourlmportfngbustn~•··to r omm ence tbem anu- ALLEGHENY CtTY -George Ossman, Tobacco; closed by exefa.c fu re of the same at Key Wet~t, :ra., to be of liUCh q ua ity aud worlunan
cuuon.
grounds upo.n whach ~o.urts of Equuy 1?terfere 10 cases
ahlp •• can n 1 fall to supplv t•l• want. I brlngwK to puhhc notice th•••
of thas descnptlon. 'I has mtt:rference, mstead of bemg
C1gars uude r the b1 ttnd BO'VQ,UE"r DE CAYO HUE SO, we ;~ss ure WtLLaMSPoRr, PA.-L. Meyers, C1gars; failed
the1nde that nothw• w •ll U•ldt undone to msure •he conunuous de- DEKREHILL, PA -Hamson Holler, C1gar•, faded
founded upo~ the theory of protecuon to the owners of
livery of Cigars of untform quahty aod make, m o rdet~ to secur~ wtuch, w e L~ FAYE r 1 >:, !No - J. D Fluck, C•gars ; sued
t d
k
t d
j t
t J
d
lim•t our..,lves to ouch a quaat.ty as can be l;'ropedy made under our ST.
Louas,
Mo.-Eugene
Sterne,
Smoker's
Art1cles;
called
meeting
ra emar 5 • IS now suppor e mam Y 0 preven rau s
e~upervJslon
W~ ca,,l attenhon to the Jo llow1ug 5tna, of whtch we will gave
of cred,tors
upon the pul>lac. If the U>e of any words, numerals or
prE•c,o;.~~avaP,J>tTtoa tRhJ•aA.s-.. . . .
Ri .,~ k 0
1 10 LONDRES GRANDE n ..... ~-to BALTIMORE, MD.-Robert Jordan, Tobacco and Manufacturer of symbols, ts adopte~ fr.r the purpose of defraudmg the
REGALIA Rt:INAS
l·ro LONLJRES GRANDE 2a.
• 10
Crgars; fa1led; out of busmess.
public, the Courts wallmterfere to protect the pubi1c from
.RiiGALIA C.:UMMt:: Jl.. l'AUl J-:)o CONCHAS 1a
1-20
RE<,ALLA LONDRl..S ,. .. . ,..o coNCHAS ,.
. 120 Pe ~er McNally, Tvbacco and Manufacturer of Cigars, reported to such fraudulent 101ent, even though the per~on askmg
N EGA LIA l 1]'1 A . .. ....... 1 oo LONDRt:l; t.:ORRIENTES . l·•o
have absconded.
f h C
h
h
I
REGALIA PRINt.:ESI\
1 · 20
Rt::INAS. . ..
.. . .. 1 10 DEERwooD
CuY, DAKoTA Tn.-J. Werthe1mer & Co., C1gars the mtervenuon
t e oun may not ave 1 e esc usave
FLOR PREN5ADOS .. .. .. I 10.
and Tobacco, as 51gned.
. r1ght to the use of thes~ woros, numerals or sya1bols.
. Beopectfully,
HORACE R. KELLY llr CO.-.Ah.

I

°

This doctrine 1s fully supported by the latest English '
cases of Lee vs. Haley, 5 Chy. App. cases (Law R.) ISS,
and Wotherspoon vs. Curne, reported in 5 House of
Lords En~>lash and Ira'sh Appeals (La R
t "' o8
d j
"' h
f N
Awl epor sN~ 5 '
an a so ID t e case o
ewman vs.
vord, SI
Y.
189.
It is claimed by the defense that- the IJ&e 9f the
numerals "~ " by the plaintiff' is intended te represent
that these cigarettes are made one·balf ef Par' ue and
one·half ofTurklah tobacco.
tbouth tbe raet may be
that the cigarettes -fty be tbna compo ed
t the
..-..
..,.
s • ye
numerals used do not ily any means iadicate this fact.
They may as well relate to price, to size, to quahty, to
numbers, as to the quality of tobacco, and consequently
can not be descriptive .of any particular quality except
as they have been so used in connection with the
plamti.fl's label. It . seems to me therefore that the
· t 1ff IS
· enllt
· 1e d to protection
·
· t h e use o f th ese
PIam
m
tmmei'lls in connection wath hts cagarette~. Gillot 'liS
Eaterbrook, 47 Barb. 455·
It bemg apparent that the use of the words" St.
James" by the defendants IS intended to defraud the
pubhc into the belief that when they huy cigarettes with
those words upon the labels that they were buying
cigarettes of the plaantiff's manufacture, the Court will
necessarily interfere for the protectiOn of the pubhc. It
is urged that the defendants' labels are no amltatlol)s of
the plamtiff's. I am led IrresiStibly to the conclusion
that the adoptwn of this label by the defendants was
solely because tney thought the public m1gat be deceived, and the dafferences were made in the hope that
they might avoid, possibly, the dangers a rasing from the
nse of a periect Imitation. I am of the opimon, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled to an injunction restrammg the defendants from the use of the device of
the "sun's rays" upon their cigarettes, and also from
the wse of the numerals " ~ " and the use of the words
"St. James" in connectiOn therewith. The plaintiff is
entailed to judgment with costs.

OPENING OF THE N.EW YORK TOBACCO EXCHANGE.
Pursuant to ar.nouncement the NEw YORK ToBACCO
ExcHANGE was opened at No. 39 Broad Sta eet at 1 r
A M. Tuesday, May IS. A full hour before the com.
mencement of the sales the large room constuuting the
Exchange was filled wuh gentlemen prommently connected wuh th~ vanous branches of the tobacco trade.
All, or nearly all, the represenlaUves of the firms dealing
in Western leaf m thts city, whether as factors, buyers,
manufacturers, cutters, JObbecs,_exportefS or speculators,
were vasa'EIIe about the place, and seemed, even before
the sales commenced, to be greatly interested in the
enterprise about to be inaugurated, and sincerely desirous of contributmg by theu presence to tts present
and future success. Prominent among those to be seen,
in addition to the leadmg factors, manufacturers, cutt rs,
exporters and brokers, were the rep1 esenaatives of the
European Regtes in New York, Mr. Reusens and the
Rey• es Brothers & Co. From other caties were to be
seen Messrs. Dormltzer of St Louas, McPh,rson of
Louisvalle, Dr. Thomas of Cincmnatl, Greer of Albany,
and Campbell < f N:ewark.
T!Je arrangements ll)ade for the occasion were ample
in all respects save in jthe ma1ter of spact', so large an
assemblage requirmg more room than was available for
the openiog d~y. The sales-room, however, will be
extended shortly, whed accommodat•on will be afforded
for as lar~e a gdtbermg as is !akely to convene on any
one occaswn. A bouyttful lunch', wath liquid refresh·
ments, was provad~d, to which the guests did justiee
dunng the progress of the 5ales.
THE SALES.
Promptly at I I o'clock A. M. the vet e ran tobacco
broker, M. R ader, of the firm of M Rader & Son, took
Ins pos1tion as auc tioneer near the cen ter of 1he sampletable that strets;hed across the Exchange, and inaugu"lated proceedmgs wath the followmg bnef but appro·
pnate address:MR. RADER's ADDRE3S.
GENTLEMEN .-Appeanng before such a highly respectable assembly m thts new capac1ty, I ask your
kmd mdulgence 1f errors or omissions should occur.
The MANAGING CoMMITTEE have, by their circulars and
the estabhshment of certain rules for our mutual guid·
ance, gaven you all the necessary points I beg here
only to draw your attention to Article 6, by which the
sellers reserve to themselves the nght of •ejecting any
bids deemed too low, and I hope this right will be exerc1sed wuh the utmost dtscretion. All bills wtll be ren·
dered dtrect from the sellers to buyers. And now let
us go to work wtth mutual good will.
Thus in Yoked the 1sales were opened and bidding
began. Prior to the commencement of the auction sales
one hogshead wasldisposed of at pnvate sale by Squires,
Taylor & Co. Mr.).oJis Rader was the purchaser, and
after~atds sold ' his p~rchase at a fair advance to Mr.
Charles E. ,Hunt.
Messrs. Blakemore: Mayo & Co. were first on the
list of enm~s. thetr offerings compri11ed 10 hogsheads
factory lugs, 5 hogsheads Mason Couoty trash, and -4
hogsheads common lflenderson wrappers. The first
named were offered oqe with the privilege of ten. The
lot was started at S4 and was sold to M. Rader & Son
at $ 4 SS· One hogshead with the pnvalege of five was
the next offering. This started at S4.00 and closed at
$4 .8 5. Tne remainder of the entry was closed out at
t-nces rangaag from $6.so to $u 25.
Messrs. Garrott
& Grinter offered 6 hogshc;ads, comprisirg 2 Clarksville
lugs and 4 Lou1sv111e leaf. They sold respecti'vely at
S4 90 to $7.00. Messrs. D J. Garth, Son & Co. offered
good lugs mamly, w1th one hhd suitable for wrappers.
Theselgentlemen were;offereJ prices raRging from $4.05
to $t 1 • Messrs. Robert L . Maitland & Co. offered I
4
hogsheads embracmg good lugs to good leaf, and ineluding Africat;~s and Swtss wrappers. The prices bid
ranged from $,4. 40 to $rz.oo. All the bids were rejected Jqhn F. Murphy & Co. offered 6 hogsheads
Mason County cuttmg leaf., for which were bid from
$4 90 tc $6 90. The bids, however, were all promptly
rejected.
Messrs. J. H. Moore & Co. submitted
11 hogsheads for sale, compril.ing nondescrip!s, old leafy
lugs and Africa:'Is; The bids for these goods were ·$6. 25
t ~
t · t d
M F
k 0
ffi d b
o .,I0.75, par re1ec e .
r. ran
Weu o ere , ut
wtthdrew a hogshead of Varginia lear. Messrs. Pollard,
.Pettus & Co. entered 12 hogsheads ran&ing from
common factory Ju~s to Dow medaum leaf. Tne bids for
these goods were from $s 00 to 9 . 5o. All but one act d u
S
'f 1 & C
ffi d 6 h
<:ep e . ...essrs. quares, ay or
o. o ere
ogs
head of common lugs w bach 14·5 0 ·
When this last lot w:~s disposed of, which was effected
about I o'clock P. M, the sale' were adjourned for the
dav, with a vaew to resuming them at I I o'clock A. M.
10 :day, Wedne 5 day, May J6.
Mr. Louas Rader alternated with his father t.luring
the progress of the sales and contnuuted very much to
the entertamment of tine assemblage by hi~ humorous
comments and salhes of wat. The total offerings were
97 hog-heads, total sales s6 hogsheads, total Withdrawals
and rejectiOns 4 , hogsheads. and the lowest and highest
pnces and 12 ~ cen1s per pound.
3
From what bas been already stated it will be seen
that the expenment of auctton tobacco sales 111 New
York IS an entire succ~ss. Considering the local
attractions of the da•, namely, the Carnaval procession
J
and the military parade, the attendance was remarkable
in numbers, as at also was m the character and standing
of tbe pa 1 tacipants Takmg the occasion as an augury
of the fu ture the origmators of the Tobacco Exchange
hawe much reason to be satisfied with then undertaking.
The qualuy of the new crop, which comprised the bulk
of the offering 5 , and the earliness of the season both
corilbmed to< ffect the 1111 auguration of the movement,
but 10 spite oi all obstacles it is an admaUed success, in
ev•dence of which the quantity sold and pncea obtamed
may be confidently citt.d.

I

MAY 16.
The market for Maryland 1~ steady aU des1rable goods find ng
buyers but a good deal of the offer ngt stav m factors hands o 1
account of the nfer or q al ty of the leaf For new crop of Oft a
there s a good fan mqwry from sh,ppers who offer old pnces
Sales for the woek amnunt to about 7S hhds and further tra JSact ons
were p eve ted on account of the fi""'n• of holders who n v ew
of tbe better cond t on of the tobacco com ng fonuri:l are de
mand ng h gher pr ces We cont nne our quotations -Inspected
tb s week 1 237 hhds Maryland 6oo d Oh10 13 do Kentucky
Total 1 850 hhds Cleared same per od per hark 'J•han. Lu iw g
to Rotterdam 645 hhds Maryland 103 do Kentucky 92 hhds
V rgmta tobacco 54 hhds Ytrg n a stems per atcamer Nova
.S: ot an to L verpool 16 I hds Oh o tobacco 15 hh<!s tobacco to
Demerara
To&.,tw &«tt•ent
January, 1 1877 Stock on hand tn State Tobacco
Warehouse and on shtpboard, not cleared
Inspected this week
Inspected prev ously Since January I

CA.UTION.

•

It hav n~ comet my know edge that in severa nstance. L quor ce Pa~te falsely repre
sen ted as heiDI' of my maaufacture- bas be eo oft"ered for aa1e by part ~s to •uit their own pur
poties who hav l:! no authority to s.-~1 my brands be present serves o CAUTION all Toba~co
Manufactu e-rs against the nme and to give lilotice that hereafter every case of my rna., factve
w 11 be brande d wtth my T ade Ma k acqu red u der the laws of the United States ~n RD.J
unprincipled peno.n coun..terfe t ng th 1 Trade Mark w be r goroH.sly p osec uted

Exports of Maryland and Ohto stnce
January 1
Shipped coastw~ae same lime
Stock m warehouse th1s day and on sh1pboard not
cleared
Manujac u td Toba o The market cont nues du I and pr ces
unchanged
Rece1ved per Balt1more and Oh o Ra road f-onl
Danville 824 boxes 70 cadd1es 7 cases 62 bundles 30 kegs and
lrom Lynchburg 61 boxes 31 cadd1es and from Alexa dna 125
boxes per Rtchm ond stea n ers 676 packages 280 cases 28 cans
29 bu dies pe Norfolk steamers 46 packages per Petersburg
steamers 216 do

CINCINNATI, May
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-Mr F

A

Totals 1877
947
12 I 732
284
12 569
3 943
To tals 1876
553
147 I 223
308
IO 036
4 316
T ota s, 1875
257
70
789
370
8 833
3 240
Tota s 1874
817
65
1 682
371
I3 100
4 463
The offe ngs at auct on for the week month and year (exceptmg
Seed leaf} were subd v dcd as follows , - - Wetk----.., ,--MtJ11th~
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
So5
12 1 481
30
142
"'5'
Total
947
12 I 732
30
12 569
QUOTATIONS -Old Cutt ng Tobacco Fancy none selltng fine
$t81@ 4 good $Iol@14-50 lugs fine $121@I5 lugs good, $101@
12 lugs red $81@to smokers colory $61Q)8 smokers dark $5ral6
Ne" Cutt ng Leaf -Ftne none selhng good $III@14 75 medJUm
~81@Io 50 common $71@8 good Jugs f5 751@7 25 c~m mo qugs
$3 25 1@ 5 50 green lugs ih 051@4 oo New West V rg nta.-Wrap
pers fancy bnght flOn~ sell ng wrappers, med urn bnght, $IS ootq?
34 oo fillers $7 50I@Io oo lugs dark $3 501@6 oo lea( dark $6 00
®9 co
Oh10 /)eed Leaf-Wrappers fancy $ 201@27 wrappers
good $10 SOl@ 18 50 wrappers, medium $8 oo@9
bmder~ $6 oo
IQJIS.oo fillers '4 oo@6 oo: smokers common $3 OOIQ)4-50 W s
cons n Seed Leaf-Wrappers laney none selling wrappers good
$8 ooi@I2 oo wrappers med um $7 ooiQJ8 oo wrappers cemmon
$6 oo1QJ7 oo fillers 3 501@450 smokers common $2 50ofll3 75
3II hhds Mason County, Ky D stnct -184 1<ew 99 at $31@
5 90 56 at $61@7 90 37 at $81@9 85 6 at IOI@t4 75 116 hhds old
5 at $6 051@7 90 39 at f81@9 90 52 at fiotQl14 75 I6 at fi51@I9 75
z at 22 50 1@~4 oo
124 hhds Brown County 0 D1stnct -100 new 59 at f3 ~s
1@5 90 ~6 at $6 151@7 90 16 at $81@9 70 24 hhds old 1 at ~5 6o
2 at $6 791@ 7 50 12 at~ 6ol@9 8o 7 at $101@13 1 at $IS ou
190 hhds Owen County Ky D stnct -186 new 85 at $31@
5 90 45 at $6 001@7 95 42 at $81@9 6o 14 at~~ II@I4 25 4 hllds
o~d at $7 751@9 05
233 hhds New Pendleton County Ky , D str ct -126 at $51@
5 95 65 at $6'liJ7 95 34 at $81@9 95 8 at $IOI@ 12
71 hhds new Bo ne County Kv D str ct -38 at f31@5 95
18 at $61@7 9S.. 4 at $81@9 So 1 at 10 25
I3 hhds and 2 boxes New West V rg a 6 at 1>2 501@5 30 3 at
$6 551@ 7 65 3 at $8 IOI@9 90 I at $to oo 2 boxes at $4 501@7 20
4 hhds and 53 boxes New :Southern lnd ana -4 at $z zoiQJ6 85
3 boxes at $5 651@7 40
I94 cases c gar leaf -188 Ohro 46 at $zl@3 95 67 at $41@5 90
~5 at $6 IOI@7 95 17 at $81@9 6o II at $10@14 75 4 at $15 ·5 1@
18 oo 7 at 20 501@>6 7, 1 at $30 6 cases W sco sm at $4 551@
6 6o for common and fillers tn fancy w app ers
The mo thy c rcular of R chard Malley & Bros says -O"mg
to the very dry harsh weather preva I ng at the beg nn ng of the
month JUSt closed there was but a I m ted bus ness done n ou
market du ng the first half of the month about wh ch t me we had
severa good rams and although they were gene ally succeeued by
cold har•h w nds they brought us moderately ncreased rece pts
and 11 s o be hoped that from th1s forward the weather wtll
perm t of hand] ng and sh1ppmg m such quant t es as the wants
and large y mcreased trade of our market requ re
Th~ whther
at th s moment twarm soft and balmy w1th lowenng clouds tndt
cat ng more ram tn the near future Not • ths and ng the generally
bad weather and dtfficulty of handbAg and sendmg the new
tobacco to market the bus ness of the month was fau the rece1pts
3 @ 4
4 @ 5
bemg 2 282 hhds and the del venes 2 830 hhds thus p oduc ng a
s @) 7 further reduct on of 548 hhds m the stock n our market and leav ng
7"® 8~ us v th 3 365 hhds m the wa ehouses on the Ist of Apr I The
9 @ 0
.. li>l 5
sales were well attended by our home and sGme fore1gn bu} ers
• @be
dur ng the mo th and as a rule b ddtng was good and pr ccs of
3 @ 8
all grades both uld and new vas full and firm except the lowest
grade of ne v lugs wh ch fell back half a cent dunng the week JUSt
closed and now are se I ng at three to four cents accordmg t o
I he qual ty of the old leaf be ng offered
qualtty condmo etc
IS unchang ed and cons sts large y ot smokers <ommon and med urn
cu tmg sort1; and a small amount of goo d and fine leaf selecbons
be g: a most n poss ble o get
The character of the ew leaf
com ng forward • v th few except ons d sappomt ng ou expecta
t10ns much of It ts badly house burned green and m xed and
"an ng n colo
We really hope the present rece pts JS not afar
@ 2
cr ter on by wh ch to judge the ba ance of the crop and that tl e
18 @25
later rece pts w II show more sound colory serv ceable leaf

so,

IMPORTS

EXPORTS

t

From the pot of New York to fore gn ports for the week end
@9
tng May 15 were as follows 10 @ 3
AFRICA -6 pkgs (720 Jbs) mfd
W: con n and Ill no
BREMEN -97 hhds 131 cases
@10
and 87-4-o
A sso te.J.
6 @ 8
BRITISH AUsTRALIA-143 hhds 467 pkgs (86 254 Jbs) mfd
Wrappers
9 @ 5
BRI1ISH NoRIH AMERICAN CoLONIES - 12 hhds so pkgs (6 053
SEED LEAF FOR EXPORT
lbs) mfd.
Con~tu*i & Ma.11 -Crop 874
N~w Yo,...k Stale-Crop 872 to 1874
BRITISH WEST INDIES -16 hhds 7 cases 42 pkgs (6 464 Jbs)
Assorted Lots
1 @ 8K
Asaorted Lob
7 @ 8
mfd
S conds
6 @ '1
P1muylvan a-Crop 187$
Flllen
• @ ~
Asso ed
CANADA -34 bales.
1 4 @h s
0~=~~/ ~J:..
@ 9
Wrappers
20 @35
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC -21 hhds lO bales
Crop s71w; s tJHs Nand IQ,,o .r-Crop 875
FRENCH WKSl INDIES - 19 hhds
Assorted
Lots
6 @Assorted
4)(@ 5
GLASGOW -100 pkgs (12 033 lbs) mfd
F lie s
Crup d73 and 874
3 K<l!l 4
HA?.JBURG -15 hhds 380 bales.
Crop &,s
Assorted
HAVRE -16 hhds stems
As orted Lots
6 @ 6)i Florida Crop 187• and •175
F llers
3~@ 4
Assorted
7 @ 1
HAYTI - 4 hhds 7o bales
SPANISH LEAF
LIVERl'OOL -107 pkgs (15 193 lbs) mfd
LoNDON -242 hhds 15 cases 455 pkgs (67 583 lbs) mfd
75 @ ss
Y~~-; teo lots
l PERU -10 pkgs (I 6oo Jbs) mfd
90 @ 00
05 @ :1:0
RoTTERDAM -S5 hhds rio cases
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BONE>
SALAMA)'!DER -364 hhds
l'Ax 24 CllNTS PaR PouND
U S OF CoLoMBIA -3~ bales 25 pkgs (2 260 lbs) mfd
l:lLAOK
VENEZUELA - 2 hhds, 10 pkgs (20.2 lbs) mfd
50 @60
Navy Potm<ii-Fino
2.5 @28
~5
<1150
:Medium
18 @2.5
lb:roa:rs PROM TRK PoRT OF Nxw YoRK TO FoREIGN PORTS
55 ®•o
Nat1f1 Haif Pou..U and 2'1urdoFltOM JA UARY I 1877 TO MAY 15 1877 FROM 0 FFJC AL
211 @30
Fille
18 @28
23 @l:ll;
SOUJ.CKS REI OR ED ExPilESSLY FOR THE TOBACCO LEAF 18 @•O
2.5 @:Ill
Hluls Casu B•lu
Lfu
Hlul Ca u .Bales
LIJs

I

~4 4.66

Genoa.

36l

G bral ar

728

22

139
1

3m
73

86 8 9 Hambu If
Havre

3.9>9
• 648 tr.'h~':,m
17 7a8 8o L verpool

946

"3

056 Mane lies
10 831 M~zico

30

J

33

so•

8 2S. Naples
1 053
70:163 N Zea a11d 112

Porto R co

J 523 Oporto
~Rotterdam

9 Sanunder
•s 6 646 Seville
879 136 138 Trieste
112 18
112

. -. .:

Peru

6

30

65

~SS

210

2 449 London

3

68

1 2i8

3 3

75 Hayt

5.4 2
21

"

362

22 l74 G as.~row

May
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-Messrs M H

Clark & Brotb er L~af Tobacco Brokers report for THE To BAcco
LEAF as follows -Our rece1pts contmue full and offer ngs for the
week were 520 hhds
Th e qual y was generally poor the breaks
be ng rna nly composed of Western Dtstnct tobaccos brought here
to a small tobacco fa r gotten ur by Gen B R Wmsett to encour
Pr ces were a httle
age the sh pment of that class to th s market
rregular but n.:~t matenally changed and we quote -Common
lugs at 3 to 4c good lugs at 4Y. to 6r ccmmon leaf a t 6 ~ to Sc
medJUm leaf 8~ to Icc good leaf 10)-2' tc 12c fi1 e leaf at 12,72' to
14c select10ns at 14~ to 16c
Our market was bnghtened th11 week by the presence of your
able representat ve, Mr John G Graff. He arr veil Fnday and
h s sm I ng face and hearty manners met a cord1al recept on from
our Boa d He pushed h s busmess through w th the e ergy of a
steam eng ne and tore h•moelf away am1d many warm hand
shak ngs

Valenc a
758
Venezuela
1 034

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
The arr vals at the port of New York from domestic mtenor
and coaatw se 1 orts for the week e d ng May 15 were 2 '71 hhds
91 Ires ~ qtr trcs 3 033 cases 22 pkgs 16 bbls 1 crate 101
boxes 212 three.qtr bxs 485 batf boxeo 986 thud boxes 286 qtr
b:a • eighth boxes 549 caddtes 3I bales, 133 ~ases c1gars 8 do
Cigarettes 1 trc snuff I4 cases do 14 bbls do 16 half bbls do
54 bxs do 14 crates do 5 Jars do S cases I conce cons1gned as
JollowsBY lHE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer Wallace & Co

FDI'Z·CV,~

Office : 20 Chambers St., Ne ~ Yor k. ,
EMPLOY 2 000 HANDS

Wuk
Year
1,264
t6 303
Il2
2 023
98
753
113
I 856
on Monday 7th nst vtth apparently better
and an n allon th a for some week s past
Tuesday W ed esday an d I hursday an advance estab shed of %;
to ?fc on alll o v gP<ldes Fr day more qu et but no decl ne to day
c osed firm at advance not ced above As a general th ng there s
a dec ded mprovement n order and " e ghts b t the proport on of
good to fine leaf s &ll I very smal and extra fine a rar ty occa
&tOnally a cutter or sh pper have had about a dozen fine black and
n ahogany wrappers but not o e br ght vrapper of Kentucky
growtl t1 s year The fine cult g crop although the large•t ever
ra1sed has tur ed out so fa a poo one
qual ty yet the oro
port o of fine leaf of that desc pt on to th e amount of t sold s
largely m excess of the fi 1e leaf of the heavy bodted k nds
QUOTAT! NS
Nofllie~ript
~tfeavy Bod td-..
,-Cultzng......,
ll

Ctmt1Htm.

Good

Ctmt1HIJ'R

3 1@3!4 314'rill3~ 4 1@4~ 3?f®4
J}.(I@J?f

3W<il4~
4~ 1Ql 5~

3.%:1@4}.(
43i"I@5Y.

4.Ji! I@S.li[
41@4~
5Y.I@7
4~1@6
7 1@9
6 1@ 7Y.

Good

4nl@s~

5.Ji!l@6~
6~1QJ&Y.

5~1@7~
871\I@Io
o ,l@oo
7 1"'1»9 9
rah2
7~1@9
Io 1@13
0 1@00
9 1@ 10 12 1@18
9 1@11 13 1@16
Mr Alex Hartwell Tobacco Buyer report'\ to THE ToBACCO
LEAF as foll ows -Rtcetpts th s weok were 1 627 hhds agamst
1 728 last week Sales t1 s week I 587 hhds cons sli 1g of I 362
new and 225 o d aga nst I 619 last week and I 6o7 same week IASI
year The offer ngs were wtthout except on the poorest seen any
week th1s year the great bulk be g trashy and common grades
w1th an mprovement n cond ton of hght hod1<'<1 but I ttle or none
m heavv In manufactunng fillers the assortment of des1 rable was
sma I an I w h an act ve demand for a I red and colory pr ces ad
vanced soc over those of th s day week on all grades w th great
scare ty of both Kentucky R1ver and Green Rtve fan tG good
oodted leaf Dark lugs 1 good demand also advanced 25c on
common he avy and soc on good and also on common to good leaf
Dark wrappers w th few offered m orde are w thou! change O f
br ght none new good qual ty seen yet th1> season One old good
Kentucky reJected to day at $28 Amon g the sales pr ately th s
week f om first hands were 47 hhds select ons heavy bo I ed filers
at $1 1 87 ~ 10 hhds at $ 11 and 30 hhds of good at $8 50 Ou ting
tobaccos were n good demand fine sell ng at outs de figures of
last week v th an advance of soc on all grades of good crop from
common lugs to good leal Cond t o much better th s week
Comn on smokers both dark and colory m fan d emand the Ia ter
firmer common nondesc pt steady will sales of old at former
figures Some good hhds of sh pp ng ve e d spo•ed of up to $ 13
One Clarksv e Afr can style about 26 nche. at $11 75 Stnctly
heavy and un form are st II scarce Repoxts from Ind ana and
port ons of th s State nd cate that the pia hng w II not be so large
as contemp ated the h1gh pnces of corn and wheat mduc ng
farmers to turn the1r atten t on mo e than they thought of to such
and less to tobacco ra s ng the com ng reason
RICHMOND May 12 -Mr R A M l•s Tobacco
J!roker and Comm•ss1on Merchant reports to TH'E"' 'TOBACCO
LEAF -S ce my ast report there has been a shght Improvement
n the general to e or our market and p tes for des rable grades
are sl ghtly better The transaclions were I ro5 hhds 127 Ires 74
boxes I cont nue my q uotat10ns Dark common to good lugs
41@6c leal common to med urn 61QJ8c good 91@IIc fine and
wrappet')' 12 a)I5C brg ht fillers common 8ru>9c med urn to good
toiQJac fine 131@ 15c extra r6 1QJ r8 wrappers mahoganv common
I21@ I5C med urn to good 181@25 c fine 27~1@35C extra, 401@5oc
vrappers b 1ght common 141@ 6c med urn 181@ 25 good 27 ~I@
35c fine 401@70 extra 651@70

ST LOUIS May z -Mr J E Haynes Dealer m

PAYU S GOVERNMENT $3 00 0
THIS VF.AR

3 do 1,';25 p qq 4 do $u p qq No I Isabella $6o o qq 2 do
$5o p qq 3 do $28 jl qq 4 do $ 12 p qq quanttty to be offeJed
and date of first auct o 1 to be adv sed later C gars Of the 9928
m I offe ed for sale at the pub! c auction on tile 18th mst .tl e
folio • ng lots were d sposed of -2 m I Imper a! Arroceros oar
par $401@50 perm I 4 m I Vegueros do par par 11371@50 do 2 mtl
Regal a do par par 1\331@75 do 2 m I Caba lero do pa par $33
1@75 do 49 mtl Londres do par par $I71@85 do 8 m I d do 2c
prem par $I71@S5 do 8I mtl 4a Habano do par par f;8 do 1 m1l
5a. do do pa par $6@Jo do 50 m I
doMes c par par $20 do
zoom I 2a do do Jrl par $118 prem par $t0!@ 50 do So mil
3a. do do par par ~9 do 450 m I Nuevo Habano do par par $12.1@
50 do 20 ml d do do Ic prem par $tZI@5o do 50 m I 1a do
l' ort n 33c to 34c prem par $20 do 200 m I 2" do do j\1l4o to
126 prem par $101@5o \lo 31 m I a. do do par par$<) do 1 oo<>
m I Nuevo do do s6c to 59C prem par $ r21@50 do I m I I ..
Cortado do par par $20 do 296 mtl Nuevo Habano Pr ncesa par
par $ 121@50 do 100m I do do do 3c prem par $121@50 do 40
m Ida Cortado do 30c prem par $9 do I ooo m I 2 a. do C:~.v1te,
$16 to ,ol prem par 101@50 do 400 mtl 3" do do ~Ic to 51c
prem par $9 do 1 ooo m I Nuevo do do ~ 1110 to 170 prem par
$121@50 do 5 mtl do do do par par $121@50 1 otal 5 132 m1l
Exchange has fluctaated constderably and sales last week were
made at 4 4~1@4 4~ for 6 months credit b1lls on London but
adv ces from Hong kong of a full there have caused our rate to
dechne and dast transacuons are ~ 4-3.%:1@4 3Ji The Govern
ment have JUSt pub!Jshed an order proh b t ng the further mpor
tatton of Mex1can dollars Exports -To Smgapore per P•ragu11,
2 368 mtl c gars (117 m 1 for London) 12 qqls leaf lor "Cad1z and
Liverpool, per Cadrz 50 m1l ctgars f6r New York oe1 Ed th 20
m I c1gars for Hongkong and Amoy per S11lvado 11 760 m I ctgars

,a.

MELBOURNE March
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-Mr H C Fraser,

~f

Messrs Fraser & Co Tobacco Broker reports for THB ToBACCO
LEAF as follows -There s but I ttle to report n th11 staple smce
the departure of last rna I A very small bus ness has been done
a d there !Jas been but a very lim ted nqu ry Only one publtc
offer ng was held dur ng the month The pr ces reahzed were un
sat1sfactory but although the rates accepted at thts sale were low
yet unless a demand ar ses there s little prospect of 1mprovement
A sale of Cameron s IS reported pr vately compns ng ten• tw st
etc General busmess has been very dull dunng the month 1n
fact dur ng a per od of many years past we can not remember
such depress on as prevatls at the prese t t me Some fine par
eels w II be subm tted after the Easter holtaays whe 11 ; to be
hoped there wtll be more demand and better pnces w II obta n
Tw st-Two I nes of Sbellards were offered at au chon but the
b dd ngs not cora nll: to 1mporter s I m ts they were w thclraw from
sale Tens-A sale of some 6oo packages Venus s reported by
pnvate treaty 1 he pnce has not transpued but sa1d to be at a
less rate than that obtam ng last month Aromat cs-No pr vate
transactwns to record The only qu t ances have been at auct on~
Tw st-The quotat ons are as u der -Southern Is 3d to IS 8d
Barret s Anchor 1s 6d Black Swan Is 7d Raven Is 9d St An
drew s Is 9d Our Game Is 77fd Sbellard}! IS 7d Mazeppa IS
9d Black D amond Is 6d m half and quarter t erces a d cases
Quo tat oos qmte nommal Tens-Northern 7d to 8(! best brands
mediUm 7d to 9d Southern IS 4d to Is 6d best brands Half
Pounds-Northern 6d to 8d Southern (1'ortotse shell) 9d to Is
Id Svuthern Black, 1od to IS 4d Ammat cs-Western halves
none pounds 1one Southern pounds Iod to 1s 3d L ght pressed
pounds Is 3d to IS 9d halves none Twtst Is to Is 9d Pocket
p eces Is 1d to IS 5d Gold Bars Is 3d to IS 8d Navy half pounds
and pound. Is to Is 3d E ghts S xes etc Is to IS 5d Pnces
nom nal Leaf for Manufactur ng-8d to IS stt ps, ud to 11 9d
nom nal Cigars-Cheroots and Man lias H S 57s 6d to 57s
accord ng to we ght Ormoud s 3'S 6d to 35s
Stocks -Melbourne, March 10 1877-176 hlf Ires 1 248 qtr trcs
nd kegs 4 620 three qtr bxs and kegs 4.904 cases mfd 452 hhds
and casks 108 cases 694 bales and bund es unmfd 836 cases
c gars Sydney March 16 1877-165 768 lbs mfd 303 426lbs un
mfd 45 842 lbs c1gars Adela1de Ma ch IO 877-139 o96lbs mfd
20 668 lbs unmfd 16 924 lbs c gars Geelong-Br sbane March 9
1877-90 355 lbs mtd, 6 425 lbs c gars Auct on Sales -Febru
ary 23 -Ex M rrmrus 138 three quarter boxes Y ctory tens 6d
per lb And on account of whom t may concern net cash ex
li'Iarp< a I case Queen ufthe Seas pocket p eces Is 6}-( d 1 case
Flower of All Nat ons plamers tWISt IS sd II three quarter
boxes Venus tens Is 6~d March I4 -Ex Confidence 18 quar
ter t erces Barret s Anchor tw st Is Id per lb 4 one e ghth 1erces
do IS 2%;d 14 cases do all aults Is l~d To close accounts
ex Ladoga to three quarter hexes Anchor tens 8~d 4 cases Bar
ret s Crown navy pocket p1eces lid 7 cases Barret s Crown navy
fives 97.\d 9 cases Waten ly navy pocketp eces Is 1 cases d(>
fives Is 2 cases do D T fives 8~d I case do pocket p eces
8~d 1 case do Sunny South twtst twelve. Is IJ4'd 2 cases Clotb.
of Gold hght pressed 91n Is ~d :>. cases do ha f pounds Is ~ d "
case foujour Cakes Is ?fd Ex Corddw 3 cases Cloth of Gold
9 n w de h6ht pressed IS 2d Also w th all faults ex Crty of Md
bo,.rm 5 qua tort erces Barret s tw st 9J4d Ex Mercury S.
quarter tterces llarret s tw st 8d Ex Gr sed11lt 1 one e1ghtb.
lierce Barret s tw st 8d

Leaf Tobacco r ports for THE TODACCO LEAF - Rece ved 675
hhds aga nst 72.1 the prev ous week
There .has been lttle or o
1 he order
vanat on m the market f on tJ e cond1t on last noted
and qual ty of the offen gs hav e mproved somewhat and
the market has co sequently ap peared rather firmer on some days
than heretofore but has been un formly slow for nfer or and lots
out of cond t on 1 he demand has been good for good lugs sh1p
p ng leaf of good substance and every th1 g des rable fo manu
factur ng that was n good keep ng order !Sales from Thursday to
yesterday clus ve 391 hhds 1 at $1 401@ 1 50 (scraps 39 at $2
I@ > 90 140 at $31@ 3 90 66 at $41@4 90 37 at $51@ 5 90 46 at $6
1@6 90 29 at $71@8 90 14 at $81@8 70 3 at $9 al9 40 3 at $10 25
1@10 75 2 at l\ I21@IZ 50 1 at $1 4 75 2M sso ur .rapp ng leaf at
$2ai@Z2 50 4 V rgm1a do at $28 $30 $34 501@36 2 do at $4> I do
Ke1 tucky do at $33 50 and 25 boxes at $21@7 50
In the same
t me b ds vere reJected on 28 hhds at $2 6ol@ 9 8o 6 do V rg Ia
wrappers at $251@47 and 1 box at $o 8o
To day a very large
part of the offer ngs was mfer or n qua ty for wh ch low pr ces
were accepted wh I~ the better grades were steady
Sales 90
hhds 11 at 2 JOI@$2 90 49 at $31@3 90 13 at f41@4 90 8 at $5
S 50 4 at $6 301@6 So 3 at $71@7 So I at S •o I M1ssour wrap
per at $18 25 and three boxes at $2 JOI@5 20 B1ds were reJected
on 24 hhds at $z 8ol@9 6o
Quota! ons -Infer or tr8Ehy lugs
Tobacco Ja Jl..r•beatts.
$2 501@2 75 com., on dark lugs rough I ed 2 901@,3.25 falf to
goad dark ugs 3 401@3 So fa1r to good hnght lugs 3 751@5 nfe MONTHLY RIICEIPTS SALES STOCK ON HAND SINCE JANUARY I
1 or nondescr pt leaf 41@4 75
common dark leaf 51@6 med um 1877 Comp ed from tables prepared by Atexander Harth 11 To
dark leaf 6 501@7 so medJUm red leaf 71@8 good red leaf 91@ bacco Broker Lomsv lie Ky
Re~# 'jll 11 Sal11 n
1877-.
II med urn halfbnght wraJ::>p ng leaf 12 SOI@ I5 med urn bnght
Aprl
Al>il
s..u.
" app ng leaf 181@25 good to a r br ght wrapp ng leaf ]OI@SO
4402.
3 500
14
500
Tobacco n boxes and small rregu ar packages general y soc!@
3 000 I2 000
4143
5 soo
$1 per 100 lbs less than quotatiOns tor u I s zed hhds
203
6697
'55
2 826
WINSTON N C May rz -MeF#Ts J L Penn &
4 41J
2 865
96oo
I 720
I 564
Co Leaf Tobacco CommJsston Merchants reportto THE ToBACCo
156
not rep d not rep d not rep d
LEAF -Today we quote -Pr m ngs and frosted stock !Yz to 3c
I 900
lugs common 3Y. to 5c Jugs good 5 to 6~c leaf common 6 to
1Y.c leaf good 8 t" IOC smoker• do 6 to 7 ~c do good 8 to
I6 317
5 869
17 96S.
Ioc do fine 10 to ISC do extra 17 ~ to 2oc wrappers c mmon
2 396
6 853
9 349I 714
bnght 12~ to 16c do good IZ~ to 22c do fi e 2>-Y. to 3oc do
5 131
3 57<>
3 010
extra 33 to 4oc do mahogany common 12 to 16c do good 18 to
959
2 259
I
685
22 Yzc do extra 27 ~ to 35c Rece1pts fo tile pa•t week hea est
2 630
"J84
of the year Leaf dealers do ng but I ttle manu facturers be ng
I 619
7 17
anx ous to obtam theu stock keep the market m a ltvely condi

J

FREY, P.11.0kers and DealenfiD. PeDDSylvania Leaf Toba.ooo, 61 and 68
/

TO:B.6.CCO,

SMOKING tOBACCO AND SNUPP.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY, May I2 -Messrs M H
Clark & Brother Leaf Tobacco Brokers report for THE ToBACco
LEAF -Rec" pts s nee last report 339 hhds to date 2 773 hhds
same ttme last year 8 521 hhds Sales s nee last report 307 hhds
to date 1 408 hhds same t me last year 7 352 hhds Our market
was eas er th s week on med um and low grades showmg a dechne
of%; to .Ji!c on those kmds We quote common to mediUm lugs
31@4J.(c good to fi 1e lugs 4%1@6c common lea( 6;l41@7%c
85 ... 5
'lledJUm leaf 81@Joc good lea( to~1QJI2Yzc no fine offered! All
!10 @23
Sit @35
u @18 of our reports from the country agree that plants are abundant
28 .. ao
20 @2.5
everywhere In manv places they are well grown and preparatwns
24. @26
18 @26
are made to p tch an unusually large crop We have heard of a
28 @23
26 @116
I\aey Pou~ds -F ne
28 ijz.35
few small pia lttngs already and no doubt the next ten or fifteen
46 fijlOO
1\at>y Half P.,...,d, tmd Tliird1
days wJ!I fi d a good deal of tobacco tn the field The md!cat1ons hon
E' ne
2S (§28
23 @26
are that we w1ll have the earhest crop that we have had smce the
FORRIGN
l'a.ncy 2'oNe«<&-Long10 1 28 @80
18 1i'20
war and lor thts reason tt w II probably mature ear y and be hght
16 @16
Na:vy 4 e 5 • llllll Pocket
AMSTERDAM
Aprtl
28 -Messrs Schaap & Van
bod1ed Planters have been unable to ra se the cry of no plants
Ptcces
26 @33
Veen Tobacco Brokers report to THE TOBACCO LEAE' -For
Brigbil'wtst (Va) 12 !ncb 28 ('!)40
but no doubt we w II n a few weeks hear that all the clements o(
Ame a" tobacco the market was without a 1y sptrtt for the last
Brl~ht Gold Bars 6 mch 85 ®•5
nature are conspmng agamst the produchon of a crop
Rough & Bead:r
26 @35
fortn ght Certa nly the pohttcal c rcumstances have much In
CIGARS
LOUISVILLE May 12 -Mr Wm
Lewers flue ce upon trade m general Sales of Maryland were ltmtted to
Havana per M
t50@S150 j Seed perM
•••••••.•••• I84t
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE TOBAcc o 75 hhds 2 140 bales R o Grande 1 598 bales Sumatra I 56o bales
~eed ao.d Havana per M
4:0.@ 90
Java and 100 bales ofMamla tobacco found buyers Arr valscon
LEAF -Uece pts th s week 1 6~7 hhds
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
s sted m 10 431 bales Java and 239 bales of Sumatra Stock to day
SALES FOR WEEK ETC
64,@1 20
Medium to pod
sa., M I Good to line
577
hhds of Mary and 19 do Y rg n a 65 do kentucky 4 ooo bales
Wuk
Moth
Yt>ar
SNUFF
East Ind~an 14 8z8 do Java 8 50 do Sun atra 100 cases Cavend sh
- 85@- 881.A.mer can Gent eman
- ---l(fj, 88
307
576
4 756
- -@ l OU
Subject to d scouot to the Whole
268
156
I 716
LIVERPOOL May 1 -Messrs F W Sm) the &
- lli@- 86 oa e Irado
~16
2 229
361
- - @- 6b
Co Tobacco Comm ss on Merchant• report to I HE ToBACco
191
L CORICE
35 1
2 509
LEAF -We had rather Improved demand from the home trade
so
2 5 8~
355
'94
I CA yGa
d r ng the past month wh ch res !ted n reta I sales to a moderate
19
- Ofwr<n)'
- 18 ~ Z
:lliO !!>&
251
3
927
553
extent A few parc•ls of 1876 mport were taken for Afnca but
Gn d
MF
19
207
405
19
2 798
C80 IIi coo..
2R X
R K
very 1 ttle was done for the Cont nent Pr ces have not shov.n
21
43\olbeue•
2BJ-i
w 8
106
6S
423
any mater a] change Import; 294 hhds del ver es I s 88 hhds
0 a: A 375 lbs net.
29!-i
G 8
stocks 30 5:1.6 hbds agamst 23 83~ hhds sam~ t me last year
Wall s Ex <l60 lLI\ net
27
I 587
2 975
209-tO
BALTIMORE, May 12 -Messrs Ed Wischmeyer Year I876
I 007
MANILLA, March 23 -Messrs Peele Hubbell &
2I 889
2 944
& Co Tobacco Commtss on Merchants report to THE ToBACCO Year 1875
2041 l l 848
Co s c~rcular says -Leaf Tobacco The Officta Gaz t e of the
990
LEAF as follows -There ts I ttle cllange to note 1n the Leuf 1 o Year 1874
1,464
3d nst announced that the foliC>\\ ng upset pr ces had been fixed
3 549 27 869
hac o market Rece pts of both Maryland and Ohto are mcreasmg
Sales of week and year d v ded as follows for the crop of 1876 -No 1 Cagayan $55 p qq 2 do $46 p qq

•o

to
312
798
,62
20

SKILES

CLARKSVILLE TENN

PLUG TOBACCO,

Prague I eaf

Tobacco Inspector reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF -Rece pts
are da ly becom ng larger and as a consequence the offer ngs at
auc 10n have been nore hLeral
The new offered has gene ally
been n excellent order for so early m th e season and has shown a
sl ght 1mprovement n quabty yet the proportton of common and
low g ades 1s larger than ever known tn th s market before
Pnces have been remarkably steady all week the market clos ng
strong for all grades at quo'tattous
No change m the vanons
k nds of c gar leaf The offer ngs at auct10n reported by the ware
I ouses for the veek and the exp red po~t on of th.e current mont h
and year were as follows ,-- Wuk----- ,..--Month----- ~- y,a
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
hhds
I84
365
89
3 185
229
4
374
I')4
2 zot
232
7
4~6
37
2 963
'37
245
2 048
165
3I2
3
I 672

The arr va sat the port of New York from fore gn ports for the
week endmg May 15, mel tded the tollowl.Dg cons gnments LoNDON -Order 2 5 cases hconce paste
MISSINA McKesson & Rob ns 18 cases I cor ce paste
HAVANA - A H Scovtlle & Co 109 bales tobacco F GarcJa
95 do V Mat nez Ybor & Co 120 do :M H Lev n s o do
Jac nto Costa 72 do Guerra & Lop ez 355 do We ss E er &
Kaeppel 161 do N I achenhruch & Brother 161 do G Falk &
Co 91 do H R Kelly & Co 6 do M1chaehs & Lmdemann 3
do Purdy & Ntcholas 8 do S Lm ngton & Sons 10 do G W
Faber 6 do Howard Ives 14 do M E De R vas 1 do A Owen
9 do Ku I ardt & Co I do A S R osenbaum & Co 5 do Esberg
Bachman & Co 8 do C T Bauer & Co 2 do C Palac o & Co
4 do J Eppmger I do W H Thomas & Brother 20 do Park
T1lford 20 do Acker Merrall & Cond t, 14 do 2 del p cadura

~~ ~cAN DREW,

JAMES

N¢~rth

B r ""n Atwz1 I9 -Our toba co market remams st II dull wtth
the only exeept o of Havana tobacco of the new crop wh ch 15 m
an mated demand But the recetpts bemg very small yet there
are no transacttons of any amount to be menhoned 13• seroons.
of new Havana arr ved by tl e steamer F•ankfott were sold out
first hands on the spot at good pnces 1 he foUowmg table shows
the transacttons of the week endmg to day Stoclcla
Imports

Havana
Cuba
Dommgo
Colomb a
Braz I
Flo da
Seed Leal
Man lla

Sales.

132

13~

I 418
655
4.454
7 IO
100

finJt haad1..

420 ser

s 3l'lo ser
33 990 ser
25 490 pkgs
30 cases
5 1zo ca•es
6oo pkgs

7 able of 1mports and exports of tobacco at Bremen from
:January I to March 31, 1877
lmporu

West Ind an and South Amer
Jean tobaccos
7 024,658
North Amer can tobaccos
6 539 970
Stems
2 950 II 032

Duke St., Laucqi;er,

ExporiJI
to 885 62 pounds
105 4820 pounds
I 993 66o pouads

TH E T0 B ACC0
'IIJEX,

FORMAl!~\ _

. I: DOHAN.

.

THOS. CARROQ,

•DOHAN, OABBOLt &;, CO.,

L E A. P.

WIVI. WICKE tc CO.,

MA.:Y 16

•

MANUFACTUUERS OF

Merehants,

"'

_

SOLE

AGENTS

Tobacco Ocmmiuien

•

\

.J

~·

•

~EW

79 FRONT ST.,

a SOlS,
C. T. BINFORD,
L. H. FRAYSER a CO.,

~· YARBROUIH

YORK .

JOHN B.. SVT"'.l"'ON,
~ANAL

NO. 21.:7

74 FJ'l,ONT Streelo

STREET.

MANUFACTURER OF 'CIGARETTES

R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and others.

FOR THE ORIGINAL

AND JOBBER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COMMISSml

.

'NEW

TOB~CCO.

TBI BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

o :n. ::EI: a :n. d..

w~ 'J-~

w

R. A sHCROFT.

S. MARCOSO.

C. C. HAMILToN.

LINDE.

OR

SAMPLED.

.. :r:a;tJITS 8G FLOWERS " 8G " CODONWEALTn-

N.; B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
, "
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

OUR BRANCH HOUSES.
HIER & CO., Syrac utie, N.Y.; J. R. D~ C KER, Elmira. . N.Y.; H. FORREST, Lancaster, Pa .;
E. WISCHMEYER & CO ., Balt1more, Md.; J.P. CARL, H atfield, Mass.

French Cjga.r~tte :Pa.per,.
•

.

.-s::

.
'Houss...u

.

'

'

l.

MAIPEN LA-NE, .'
..

!-' 11'~·

. .. -·.
'

:

. - . .
. ~
· • :NE:W ·Y()RJt: _ '
i

:

. •

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

.

INSPECTOR,

WA~~!!,R~;:~rk..

~li:NTRY SA!tiPLING ~ROMPT:X.T AT.
~·ENDED TO.
[' PitiLADELPHI.A BRANCH •

.

.

JONas· ME'l'Z ·s4 NCBTE FBONT S'mE!'l'
. .

. ,

.

L. F. S. MACL;EHOSE.

•

ROBERT L. MAITLAN D.

ROBERT .L~ MAITLAND & CO.,.

:<

Tobacco and

Cotton ~ Factors='

'~~~=-;~=;-!~ t~~~ '"!'o!:lacc:o -~& p:~Ssed lnto a Retainer in-a inoist etate, and .t he so-form.e1 cake is puf
into the box oftne Machine for cutting. The same cuts from 8oo to 1,200 lbs of Leaf Tobacco per day from
a ~uarter to .a ~alf inch .wi~e, as desire~, saving fully33 per cent. over the former way of man1!facluring
C1gars; avo1dmg the ~lrtpptng ; no loss m stems, or other waste; no dust i less T obacco required, and better
wor~ pr~uced ; and IS the only practicable and reliable way of making a uniform mixed Cigar. A .l the
lead 1_ng C1.gar Man~fact~rers of ~ew York City ~re using this Machine. , Extra Feeding Attachment for
Cuttlog. Fme-Cut C:hewtng or Stra1ght-~ut for Cigarettes. For the same purpose-, of C'Utting Havana and
other Flllers for the manufacture of Ctgars, I now offer m y lately-invented small-s ize GRANULATOR on
which Leaf:robacc~ can be cut into ev.en scraps in a m~ist st~te, without making dust or sho rts. cfl~h:-s
Gra~ul ato~ 1~ e~p~ctally a~apted f~r thts purpose, and enbrely d1ffereot from m y same si ze Granulator for
malung K tlh ck1m ck or Cigarette fobacco. It works the Stems as well as the Lea,·es, and h <t!l a ca pacity of
from 3ao t o 400 lbs.perday. (:)The. Rr.port o~ the Jud~es of Awar~s of t.he Cente nnial Exhibition r efen. parti·
cu1arly t? t he effictency, u mformtty of cutllng and htgh speed wtth whtch it cuts L eaf Tobacco, al~o t o the
$Ubstanttal and dur::~.hle ch aracter of t h e same, and to the mod erate P"ice at wh ich it.ls sold to t he 'J'1'a0e.

·K'AUFIANN BROS. I BONDY'

~ANUFACTURERS OF FINE . CIGARs',
BN'C>VV'B

PBilB.LESS CARD BOLDER.
Patented in England, France,

~3 BBOAD S"'''LBBT, l'IIIW 'I'OBK.

HENRY SCHROEDER.

CHARLES M. GARTH,

• n . .,.. G-AR.T:EI,

so~

N to. Vl:'.:R IN THK WAY.

co..

de

~·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

effect.
8.

So1e

BRANCH HOUSE:

j

P. O. Bol< 3698.

f

.

·

co.

KERCRAN;S,
'
-

No. 47 Broad Street,

NEW · YORK.

•

"
0

NEwvoRK.

N.Y.

:..

Qvm' A

,.,. 0. BOX li,'707,

S4 Front Street, :New York,

B. SCHOVIRLIIG,

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC·
TURED TOBACCO.

. OOLPKSTROKIO

GUIDO Jt.ElTZJtNSTJUN

"'S.T.ROHN · ~ REITZENSTEIN.c

f

TOBACCO

,,

:176 FRONT STREET. · .._..
~!W

_,

KEN~tJCKY

LEAF TOBACCO
... BBOAD STBIIIlT,

N'e"':"''7 T'o:rk.. · ·

DEDLl!El\G 14

'

FELIX GARCIA,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA LEAF
:NEW YORK.

AND

~

-

TUBA~~~ tiiiiWOI 11l'HAITS.
CRAB. F. T!G & SQK,
lmporten of SPANISH and Deale .. In all k;-ndo o6
,

.

Mllln!Jt LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

178 PEAnL S'I'D!T

O:w

GEIEBAL ~ODI~SIOIIEB~HAIT•~
~8

BBOAD STB.II::E:T,

N'e~

York..

~nnum. ·

E. SPINGARN & co.,
w

'

NEW

YOR~.

_

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
AND

General Commission Merchant,,
68

BROAD S~. ••- T

••

NEAR
A·TER-sTREET, .
NE'W-YORK.
·
.,_... · •urs. ... ".,......,.. ..... .. ...,........

G. R.EISMAl\TR,

J. L. GASBI!RT: .

Jl .

Commission Merchant,

L. GAssERT_

J. L.. GASSERT & BRO;'
. CODISSION MERCHilTS:

,AND I>&ALB• IN ALL KINDS OP

LEAF
TOBACCO,
1 1SB ::Peazol StZ'eet,
LEAP TtBACCO
_,. NEW' YORK.

~"

AND,.DEAL.KRs IN ALL KINDs uF

'

.
~•ork.

!

.N. LACIIBNB~UCH & BBO,J
No~ 164· Water. Street, Ne'llii·York,

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA.
].. E . SAx·r oN, Sec' y and Treas.

.-

HlRAM GRANGIUt,

WALKBB, Mt&BAW CO., G-LOBE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGJ

TOBACCOS,
$1, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,
DETROIT, lltiJCH,

AND PACKERS OF

Supt.

MANUFACTURERS OF

A. H. CARDOZO, ·

No.

·w ALKKR, Pres t.

1'1'BW '2'0BK.

Y9BK

LEAF
TOBACCO,
HAV~~~!29!i~!~~!,rm
! 19 Maiden Lane

:NEW YORK·

H1a.\M

KY•

LoUISVILLE,

WM. M. PRICE,

.

LA.

NEW ORLEANS,

DEKELBEDG IG CO.,

A:n.d. OZG-.A.:R.S. ""
'!8"' !'lAir. STIEE'l'.
NEW YO!tlt

~~IMnU~I

M ..

lW::ULUIG, SC!Wli'D IG CO.,

HAVANA TOBACCO

mHR!f.

co.,
BALTIMORE,

-

T 0 BA CC Q

TOBACCO
A.n.d Cigars!
167 Water Street,

d

& _CO.

J. Il. XUKELBEBG IG CO.,

CARL UP_MANN,

IMPORTER OF

SCHOV~RLING

16o PEARL ST., NEw YoRK.

York..

YEGA i BERNHEIM,

YOU:.

Packin~r House inNew Milford. Conn.
W •

• ,~· ,::E:xch~nge :Place'
N'e~

NERVE

AND

NEW YORK,

·OTTIBGER & BROTHQ) .

~e. :

.And Importers of ·.

FOREIGN

J4,2 WATER ST., :NEW YOJ\K. ,
Q'"

·- ···· ····

_DOMESTIC
·

co., SBBD LHAP TOBACCO

c·om;n:ission lrhrcha.nts,

,OM:MISSION··· MERCHANTS
ALSO DBAL>.RS IN '

<DEYNES
BROTHERS &
1\

BASCH &. FISCHER, ,

. 61;1. .' BROAD $TREET, .
. ,

ALL KINDS OF

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

No. 4 60 Water St., N.ew

F. W~· ,TATOENHORST ,,&· CO.,
TOBACCO

GUERAL ~OMMI~~101 · MEB~HAin.

TOB.A.OOOSI,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

H . Snnnur:T.

-AND-

HAVANA aND SBHB LHAF

TOBACCO COMMISSIOR MERCHANT,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

~39 BROAD STREET, ,..

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

JAS. M. GARDINER,

P!RKJR, HOLMES &CO.,

TOBACCO
PAGTORS,
Western and Virginia Leaf,

H. KOENIG,

•·

334 BROADWAY, N. Y. -

Where Subocrlpt to~smay, beaddr..oed, or to ''THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE.
~RJCAK IVBSCRIPTIOKS, 76 Cl'S. PER .A.:NX1Jiil. POSTAGE PAID.

oo.,

131 Malden Lane, New York.

J. W. CROSSLEY,

SIMON llANDLEBA'JM, SpeciaL

~.

AND

Address

A 1\IOl'ITBJ.'2' a'O'IJ'lU'I'.4.1. roa SIIIIOJUIBS. ·
Published at llo. 10 LORD IELSOII STREET, LIVERPOOL EIIILAIID.

Price Two Shillings <English) per

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

REFERENCES-A· HEN So ·co.; LOZANI!I, PENDOS &. CO.; L. SIMONS & CO.,

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT,

NEW YORIL

SAWYER WALLACE It,

CODISS~ON

1\l[a:n.-a:f'ao~era

DEPOT ."\VITH .A, HE!f & CO., <l3 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

STREET.

.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

lllo. 78 Reade and 99 Church Streets, _New York.

TIBUCO AID_A~~TOJFArflllt TOB A -c eO,
~OAD

from Handling

py t h~ Trade, ;,;nd ai Js the purcha::;er in mak.ing sc:ections.

THE STEELE & JOHNSON MANUFACTURING CO.,

GARTH & CO., Ninth and. Market. Sts.. Louisville, K
s. E. T•OIIPSO"'
E. P. GILSO..
G. REUSENS,
S.B. TBOMPSOI .t, CO.,
.BUYI:R OF
ee

f RHQU KNTLV C !G AR!Il ARK DAM A G BD

a n.t A ru.n g -ing t he Prk e Canis; thhs av nil1s it.

· s s retttl)' a ppreciat t"d

44 · Broad Street, New York.

leneral C11111D111Ion Merchants,
54 & s6 · BROAD sT.,

The Holde r can be attached to the E ox in an inst:mt.

6. J t wi II las t for years.
1· Jt presents a uniform 3ppearance and has a.n attract ive

and Dealers in

Cuts any Kind of Tobacco Perfectly Even, Without Shorts,

States and Canada.

to anotltt.tr. which is a frequent source of a nn o yance.
:a: . It presents th e Card in full view, whether the Box is
full or parthllly empty.
3· :E very Card t·an a.e c.Utitlncl ly seen, should the box be
in the front or ba ck of the use.
4· The Ca rd can be A DJ USTB D TO A N Y PostTWK, "'N n 1S

SPAJIISH

I.EAF TOBACCO;

•· It prevents the CHANGE OF CARDS from one bo:t

~\genta for Messrs. WM. CA'I4EltO:N & Bl\O!S Celebrate! :Srancis of Manufacture! To'c:!.Ceo.

NEUBURG&&.

CIGARETTE. -MANUFACTURERS.

Tha Benefhs of the Card Holder applied to Cigar Boxes are Many.

. ,u>VANCEMENTS MADE ON CO:!ISIGNM.ENTS TO LONDON A:!ID LIVERPOOL.

D. ]. GARTH,

~nited

ll.

STRJN!! CKE,

Imporlera of

. 128 A 131 GJlAlVD S"'''LBBT, IWIIW '2'0B.K• .,

. And General Commission Merchants, ·

'

R.

Hand Tobacco Cutting Machine for Cutting Scrap Fillings for Cigars.

WATlCE. ST:aEET.

152

LEAP TOBACCO,
· 162 Pearl Street, llew York•

for Ciiar
other Fillers for Ci g ars, Stem .Rollers, Bunching Machines, Stemming Macbmes, and other Maohme~ for
C rushin g and Flattening the Tobacco Stem i n the Lea f, Cigarette Machirles , .etc. The attention of Cigar
Manufacturers ia especially called t o my newly·imvroped
'

CASES RECEIVED AND CERTIFICATES ISSUED AS USUAL.

·r~BAcco

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

NEUBURGER & STEINECKE,

CUTTING,
GRANULATING &SIEVING
TOBACCO ·by HAND or STEAM POWER.
A laT~e va:riety of M'::~.chinery
Manuf;1cturers, such as for CuttlnJ or Granolabng Hav~na and

TOBACCO INSPECTORS
m:AY .M!!!!!~~ERs

IMPORTER of HAVANA

Tobaooos.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR ·

· CHARLES FINKE,

M. H. LEVIN,

I.

OFFICE-~~4

BENSEL d: CO.,

Street,
NEW YORK:

p, o. BOX 3U9.

CROSSLEY'S

IMPROVED
TOBACCO MACHINERY.
CENTRE ST.• NE'W'YORK-r.O.Bo:z:5091.

1

TOBACCO~

lee· """'?'ater

1.aae.

E•dabllsh.ed.

(SUCCESSOR TO lJORGFELDT & DEGHUEE),
PATENTEE (A ND SOLE IIIA:!IUFACTURER IN THB U, . S.) OF

Philadelphia B.ranch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

J. p ~

LEAF

H. WULSTEIN,

PR.IllllCIPAL OPFifJE8-1.42 Water ~trf"et, and 182 to 186 Pearl "S treet.
WAREHOUSES-14~ WaterJ 2'4:, 76 "' 78 Greenwich Streets, ani Hudson Rivet' RaH Road
Depot,_ St, ] o bn's .I? ark.

17S~

..

AND CJ:GARETTES.

Certificates ,.tven £or every case, and de1ivered case by case, as to number of Certi6C':lte.

'A

~ e~ KI~8ALL • . CO~'$

M:A:NUFACTUBED TOBACCOS:
FAVORITE DARK NAVY,
ENCHANTRESS DARK NAVY,
SWEET MORSEL DARK NAVY,
HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED.
' FINE CUT 111A!f17F.ACTURED BY SPAULDI:NG & KERRICK:
OLD GLORY,
-CHARM. OF THE WEST,
SWEETBUHLEY,
·q,"qEIIIN BEE, TRUlllPS, WIG WAG, .. BUGLE, IN PAlLS AND BARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T. PILKDfTO!f & (l0,'S CELEBRATED
·
1
' Smokin~~:
11ir PRICE LISTS FllRNII!IHED ON APPLICATION. "a

SBBD LBAF TOBA£CO INSPBCTION.

IMPORTER & DEALER J :o<

MANUPACTU.RER OP PINE CIGARS.

- A ND-

·

E. M. CRAWFORD,

-ALSo-

VA N I ·T Y FA-I R T 0 B A C C 0 .

NE"'\V YORK

TOBACCO INSPEc-TED

NEW YORK.

222 GREENWICH STREET, ·coR. OF BARCLAY,

CO~'S

8t.ACKW8%at..

CENUINE DURHAIVI TOBACCO

25 PINE STREET, .NEW YORK.
C. F.

l!TS W.&T::E:a STILZBIJ.I, ~ ,

TII0-.4.8 -II. 114LL,

HI&B TONBD SIOIIN& TOBACCO
F. C. LIND!>.

SEED LEAF TOBCCOSI

The above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARE:rTES made only by

EOWNE~

_:RO:ST. S.

AND PACKERS OF

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

Suitable for the Ho!l'e Tr~de a~d for Foreign Markets,

o :n. s ."t a :n. 1; l. y

1

Importers of SPANlSHf

Large Stocks of :Manufactured. TGbacco of Every Description,
0

YORK.

POX, DILLS & CO.,

-LO.NE . J.iC,K & B'ROWN DICK
1;

IIJIII
Will 1,

!VS !'B.O.T STIUIII"l', ,

u,,

4e and
Single and Double Thick.
· "AtSO, - A6EN'fS FOR- THE CELEBRATED .:

,g. e p

mcu

EUGERE DUBOIS,

MANUFA.CTURED TOBACCO.

Gable -Coli, Donne Douche,

·SMOKING

•erohan~

A•e, .
·~

~-TIE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. All1!f.ts for the followiQ£" well-known a!)d reliable Manufacturers:

TURPIN a BRO.,
800DMAI a MYERS,
L J. BRANT a CO.,
T. W. P~MB£RTOII,

·._; · VIRGINIA

~e»baa.~CQ

~ • -C). BOX 4c3&a.

W.

MOORE,

FOR

104 FRONT STREET,
I. B. PACE,

IS

C:I:GAR
.
.BOXES MARTIN & JOHNSON,

TOBA:CGO
~ommissiott

•

·T his Space

:M anufacturers of RAPPER , CoNC'RKSS and ScOTCH
a nd every grade of Smoking Tobacco .

SNl'FF,

'W'EYM.AN &

HUO.,

79 & Sl Smithf!ald Street, rittsburgh, Pa.
I

JOSEPH J. ALMIRALL,

IMPORTER OF "ONLY FINE" HAVANA

LEAF TOBACCO·
16 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.
PRICE L IST OF

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS:
Broad Red,
F.11p111nnla.

s·R

,

N'arru-w Red, or 'FJgaro.

TE~M:S-NET

5 8.

$t.;5

7l yan.ls,
~l

yarrls,

I 7::

J'l yard:c,

t.35

CASH,

•

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

SHHB LKAP .TOBACCO,
155 Water St.,

NearKaidenLoe,

NEW YORK.

C~MPBM~~h!u~~~Fit, CO,,
~OBACCO

AID · CIGARS.

AND DULifRS IK

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,
.-rGRIES AT 4U !!ROAD STREET, IP.!IRI
AND Ill CALDWELL. N.

WKOLESAL'K D ..ALKRS IN

~.

Leaf' To"baccD.
L. GERSBIL & BRO., .
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF

,,

TOBACCO~

191 PEARL STREET,'l
,_
L. GKRSHKL1
S. e;aqH&L •.

..:,::, .

NEW YORIC

THE TOBACCO LE.A.Fo
--

-

MANUF~cnTllEa fill

CIGA

XES,

I

M~

SUPERIO!l

-

-

I ~. H . S COVIL~E ~ CO., , WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,-(SUCCESSORS TO P ALJIER & !K:OTILLE,)

J~o~:s IN<:~ KlN~S~FANISH

F-llVAN· · . fOBACCO,; s~~~!!TER~:r.~w~~N,

:WCPOR

L .EA1:1:

~D

TOBACCO,

Ko. 1~0 WA'l'BB STB.EET, KBW YOBB.,
COliNEC!TJClJT SEED LEA.F WRAPPER OF OVR. PWN P~CKING.

Prime OUatltJ of

203 Pearl Street, New York.

CEDAR WOOD,
;"STRAIT N~ k ST'ORM,
293, 295 & ~97 Monroe St., MANUFACTURERS
OF CIGARS,,
NEW YORK.

--~-':E't.-a._.s_:m_B._'_&~~

LEAF

.....__ DEALERS IN
TOBACCO,
178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

W AREHOUSE 0 ' ' E LEGANT

t;IG.&R SBOW CASBS

§:s

~

';J

s.

T . H . MESSEN G ER,

~~~~~~~~~~~

IMPORTEBIIIO..

BR.OTHER~

HERMANN BATJER tc

COJIXISSION XERCHANTS· & IMPORTEnS OF
-77

;
~

LEAF T0BACCO.

pc:>ss~ ~~~~~~~~liJ~~~

OI--.y

~

IID.po:r-te:r~AN?f Spanish
. PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

;

'W.6.T~

ST., :N::S:W. YO::a.E..

LARREUOR E.

T. B. MESSENCE:R"' CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEA LERS Ill

)

:POR HOTELS A'ND &1\0CERS.
()or. W. Broadway 4 Rea de lt., New- York .

·TBI &ERIAl MfERUAI BAlK,
BROADWAY, cor. Cedar St. NEW YOBK.

Copital,

$1,000,000.

E very facility afforJed t o D ealen: and Co:Te spondents
cons iste nt with So"u nd B~nkin g.

.

H. ROCHOLL, Prosideat.

- AND-

. !Ll~ORlC.E · PA:STE,
161 MAIDEN LANE,. NEW YORK.

Ill. F. READING, C•shl•r .

WM EGGERT & CO.
JMPURTERS

Ill PEARL STREET, IIEW YORK.
9~

Main··st., Cincinn&ti, 0.

'E. &. G. FRIEND & CO.,
I mporters and Deale ra l n

J.E.tP TOBACCO,

CO.,

,

S. BARNETT,

OFJriCE-53, 55 and 57 P.A:RX FI..AClC,

N E ""\iV YORK.

ALSO AGE NTS FOR

W. T. BLA~mtL &m.
DURHA~~
N". o ._

MAHBHB& DB~JHEHS'
M!llfJIIfl~

SEAL OF .
NORTH CAROLINA
j

And O ther Br;oods.

JOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN &. CO.,
A n d a. N u mber of Other Factories.

Importer of BAV4.1'1A

J

SEND F O R PRICE L IST.

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA
At the Centennial Exhibitio n. t o

A N D JO BBER lN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

WISE· & BENDHEIM,

162 Water Street, lew York.

•. 1: S. STBRIBERGER,
liJBIIGI AID DDmri~ BAD.
!Ia • • 4 E :J;VHANGE PLACE , II . T.

Draw Btns of Exch an ge on t he pri ncipal cities of
E urope • issue Clrcu ar L e tters of Cr edit to Travele rs,
and gra'nt Commercial C redi ts ; r ·'ceive Mc.ney on
Depo!ll t, ubj ec to Sight Che~s. u pon 'Which inter~
t:;s t will b~ allowed; pay particular ,a.ttention to the
'Neptiatioo of Loan s .

J. SC:AMITT,.
IMPORTER

OF AND DEALER

121 BOWERY,-. New York,,
Producu tMfinut Work.
Malcuno crea,ein tM bunchu.
Maku a perfect head.
.
Pruervu th~ flavor oj t M
tobacco.
Til. wrapper combine~ with
th1 fiUer perfectly a• in
hand-11141k cigars.
lllo ~Ins or lhe Bllncbe•llocu D17.

N. DUBRUL & C01
M.ANUF.ACTUR E R $ 1
OJ:NCJ:NN.A."r:t, 0 .

IN

162 Water Street, New York.
CUTKRIE & CO.,

') .,.a

&:1\!XO::K.:XNG-

a,,...

170 and 172 :wiLLI.Ut STUB'l', N!W l OBE.

SANCHEZ, HAYA t< CO., .

TC>BAOOC>,

&. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

ALSO, JOBBERS Ill ALL KINDS OF VIRGINI A & N ORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
SM OKING TOB,\.CCO S .
_

H. ORDENSTEIN,Agea~

Oyer 300,000 in U s e.
tb l
.,.J INtf'ta sing .

E ssent•1a1 O"ls
1 ,
w- H. Schieffelin &·eo·.,

PAVOBITB DUBHAI

SPECIAL SIZEI MADE TO ORDER. •

- No. 3 0 6 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

GIVE TREK A TRIAL.

r

ADOLPH MOONELIS,
34~

TBIB.D AVI:KVB, K!I'W '2'01\B.,

MA N U FACTt' RER OF TH)i:

1\IL A T A

C~; LEBRATE D" BRAN DS

OF

N"" Z A S
B.- W'. lG:EUCBS,

MD~

:U:AN lJFACTU R~<K OF

AND

, CiGAR DOXEF

-TOIACCO
. FOR EXPIRY.

AND IMPORTER

Leal ToRcc:o praoe41a bales for the Weot ladleo,
Maicaa aad C.trai.American Porto, ud 10U.. - ·
TOBACCO PAO:KED IN HOGSHI':ADS.

of OSZltJBVCX

AHNER & DEHLSJ -

lOH N A . DaHL&.

.

St.,

&. K. coon &cu..

LEDBRIR & FISCHEL.
Seed LeaC

WEW YORK.

AND

~ '~~Uil.

w H.
I

S'l'UI'l', ·

T HE AB OVE I S AN !~!PR IN T O F OUR
Used and J::ndor.f!d by the Principal M anufacture rs. ""PRICE OF ST.A.JIP, wit h Manufact u rers' name,
Lor. ,tioD. B o x g f D at es good fo r lLigbt Yean , P ad•. Figure•, etc::. , complete, t4-.50 (;l. O. D.

SIMON STRAUS~,
MANUFACTURER OF

ALso ?.lANUFACTURER oF

WM. GLACC UM,

JACOB SCH LOSSER •

lr;

SCBLOSSBR

IIIANVFAVTUilERS I)F

'

LATE OF TERWILLIGER

&

Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,r STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,,
-.

1lf~

A 181 J.BWIS STB.BBT, li'B'W 1rOBB. •

AU Jdada oC li'lflureo Cut to Order and Repaired In the Bel t Style. The Trade SuppUetl•

J

The Original Jnt em :ll Revenue P ubltahi nr .......

C. JOURCENSEN,

' SO L& ltJf .CBSSOR T O B~ T J.

P. 0. Bo• 5,'-7,

CO.,
US RJ:VJ:NGTON

• BE'W YORK.
'
Prop<!•<ors ,or t he Celebrated llr> nd• "REPU;r;lLIC' ~ au d "HIGH AND DRY .l'
()'" "" ..- ~ ,. ,, ..;,,. n.. ·,. ·~l!l nu.-t .. tn nnl~ r .

. And Dealer in Domestic

Of

LIP TOBACCO. T9a~!~~o~~~~,
•

'

FURNISH ED BY

N E W YOBK.

·a

32 A 3'1 VBSBY · STB.IIBIJ!, a'B'W 1r0l\B, ,.

TIN FOIL.

AT GREATLY BEDVCED ~RICES. . .

M A NUFA C T URER OP'

.
,
,
F
E
s·.
S
' u:·.:;;~;;;::;;;~~~:;~::;.~:;;~;~~;,~·ct.
P ATENT INSIDE

~OLT

WORK AND

III NGEIJ CAP,.

UIPROV~MitJoiT or
:No. &4 MAXDEB
L.A•z.
NeuWUliua Street
WBW YORK.

GUATEST
T H E AGL
wo lla:f'e Complet e Wltltout It .11
•
T ootlmoulala .t Pri~e List lurnishoa oD appllcatloa:

·.

•
ol~=:~!c;~-~=~~~~:.~~nn!'!~!~:et::.:~~t:.th!'~~~=
~

TJN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS 1
PLAIN AND COLORED.

BOLLmG MILLS, 38 CROSB 'i &nd 163 & 165
MU'LBDBY STBEETS, NEW YOBX.

F i n eManc

11.2 F-u1"to:n. S"t., N"e~ "Y'ork.
Carpets Care fu .ly P acked an d •ent to a ny part of t h e U r: ited States Free of C h ar~ e .

@'" Send for Explanatory Circular.

And D ealer in

CHARLES

warraRter,~~~~~~~~:,~?.,!!;':l t~'J'iorCircu·
lar o r call n d juri•e fnr ynur•••••• ·
'W. :a. TERW'J:LJ:,.J:GER.
M anu lac t nrcrandP•npn · t o r.

LEAF TOBAOCJO I
2 a a 0 wE R y,

•

•

. -----

E V ,., A'ft7'1l'S

. .

.QAV"'' ,

- . . . . . . . .,

'1Ve"VV "Yc:>rk.
oe

'd

rt "'--- ·

,gn ppo , w..w.

U

J. A. BENDALL.

"i g
of

Unokilled Labor can be Employed in Making
B u ocb~s. Le~ sSkl l l i s Required in F~nisbin g.

11• MAIDEN L.\liiE, NEW YORK.

Englllh lii'I1Bsels, Three-Ply an4 Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velv.et ll.ugs, Crumb Cloth s
Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old. Pla c~,

s. HAWES, THOMAS
·a rs Fine
c~~;cti~;tAS~~d Lea£' TOB n1 CCO
11""' MArna• .... _

J. A. HARTCO RN,

.

MISPIT CARPBTS. •

JOHN ·J. CROOKE,
DU'BOVIID

'

THE HAT CJ!xJ.!lf!PJ!~tljJL.C 0 MPA~ Y,

166 Water Street,

'IU

SMITfl,

::PB.XN'TX:NG

Welded Ste'el a.nd , Iron

BDBP.J'
Oba·B PROUDr

.a

3'7 LJiliCB'I'T 11'1'., W. 'lr·

Bran4!Dg Iron.a 1114 StencUa a SpealaltJ.

PATEWTEE OF THE

t.
\lL

:E~oks.

Internal Revenue

.&LL-TOBAOCO

CIGARETTES~

TERWILLIGER,

~

CICAR ·BOXES t< SHOW FICURES~

'

AND CIGARETTES.

•

283 SOUTH .TF(EET, N. Y.

DIRECT I MPORTATI ON OF

GLACCUM

IO::J:G-AZL .&TAJ.\!XP OANO&ITJiElB..

-,.

1260 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Tnrki8b LOaf -TOfiHCCO. and Gi[HrHtlHS'
FII!-~JJT YIIIDJE TIJBII~B SMUIIG T~BAt~~

92 Chambers St.

DEALERS I N

TOBACCO,
HAVANA
.,,

V. V ALLAURI,

OFFICE

NEW YORK.

_

Kallu!ao:t'la

CO., and F. . liOCDIJUNlll

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am]· Cutters,

LED TOBACCO,
K>CKA& L AHN &O, ,

liG

bc..\.LD JN

DE ALERS IN

~earl

m·

GERMAN CIGA-a MOULDS

k et• .

190

~u~~~:~:..o~!a~;,orTo ROS£~

And all other Mat.ecialsfor Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

R..T.FAUOETT&CO/S

S.ad fer mutralod L!A of Blu 1.

W ooden Molds.

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE,

so LE AGENTs FoR THE w E LL- KNOWN

Of our manufacture are guaranteed mperior in quality and
finuh to any other.

-

A'o MO RE DURABLE than

LBAP TOBACCO.
COVVTMIOlf

F.A.OTC>::n.IE&:

614, 816, 618, 620, 714, 716; 718 NINTH STREET; and 420, .422, 424 and 426 TEITI STREET.

All New York Toba..cco Factories:
P. Lorillard & Co., D. H. McAlpin & Co.,
'I'hos. Hoyt & Co•• Ete.

NEW YORK •

.3us F !ull :.-ro,

~

WHOLES .\LE DEALER S A ND A G ENT ·& F OR

129 Maiden Lane,

~ ~~~:~nl';~7,:'.:'~ jR.,

HOGSHEADS FOR F OREIGN M.\RK E T S .

a 73 and a 75 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

IN

SKID LBAP TUBAC CO,
Branc!!.,

A~ 1)

ALLEN.

OF

~ND DE/.~ E ~S

'"

LEAF TOBA CCO IN BALES

·

G. LITTLE,

sweDll1 TI"p
. 11 D

a92 Pearl
Street,
·
··
1VSI'W 1rOBJL

'

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havan&.
..

TC>BAOO~,

172 Water Street, .

N. 'Y

l'IEW YORK,

'

••errSEN
deocrlptioq at L - PrlD FOil P R !CltS,

' THE T 0 B A. C 0 0
,rJatlMelphia Ad·vertisemeu.tlll.

--

LEA. F.

Baltimore A.dvertisemeot&.

CO.,

DXALIUt IN

LEAF TOBACQO,

. LEAF 7o;ACCO,

1ft •orth ftird lltreet, rhiladelp=h.=ia=·====
------------~

I
I GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

. Palkera. Ctllllllaaloa Mcrcbaata, and Wbolelllt Dealers 'la

No;; 9

~OBACCO

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
11<7 EVERY PLU r, · HAS OU R P!I.TENT FASTENER AT TI-fF. END . '"0

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO · WORKS,

- - ·----- -----·-- - - - - - - - -

No. lSl .WES'l' PUTT S'l'IEET, !ALTIKOU, JUl'fLAND;

'

CINCINNATI,· OHIO.

Manufacturers of all kinds oq

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

........ to

I

111. :rALK, 120 ChaD>bero, N. Y., ... B.A.TTIN naos ••

·'LEAF" AND UANUFACTtmED TO:SACCOi

1~2]1, ThW st..

-·

.

H

-

constantly on hand.§

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, th~ India.·n and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

Paokers, Commission Merchants

'

0 B ~AA c 0
··TE vnLLE.B &"0
F. ·w. FELDNER It, SON,
~ \J
( lA '.IJIU
"JU .,
TOBA~C::O ,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~
.-

LEAF

WOB.KS

aao North~- St.., Phila.d~li;,b.ia.

lfo.

lYIOORE

•
Pa.ckers, Commiss1on

a
BAY,
li,..,.'L- ...
"-"-le'"
.L- D.
.,.-y,aa,-w,~w

••

. Tobacco Commission Merchants
an4 WiloleaaleDealersla

•·

69 Exchange Place·

.

_

I

.

L 0 E B,

E .A. F

AND'

0 F

I.W.aor.Lombar41t.,BALTIJIOBE,JID.
'

NO.RTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

. TOBACCO .

Seed Leaf and
HA·VAIA ~ TOBACCO,

~ND

('I

v

:1.

~:~OIIl1lll88i8B lllRfCnant&,
·

turea

311 NOBTH WATER ST., PJUJa<hlphia.
U" Arentsforthesaleofallkindsnf Manufac•
and Lea!Tobaeco.~

11

sole Agents for tit.

t 17 Lombard Street,

RADY &

211

co..

, . tO'f - AH.CH

.

~

.J_ . . .

n

•

PATilT

Commission J4erchallts; ·

JWm'ACTtrBEtS,
PHILADELPHIA.
.___,.:.=;;___~~;;;;,;;;;,;.;...;.__,

A. J.

WELLS~

tlmtmDT SliD UAJ
•

ltl

lVIACBIIBRY

And lDealenin

Street,

PHILADELPHI.f ·

I. RINALDO SARI & co.

nwou.a.cco
. .a.
AND

'

1ll!llti.
RAL CODISSIOI IERCH!NTS.,
IITI1Ua
NO. 31 North Water ltreet ..
30 !lorth Delaware A.veaae,
-. •
. . . . : : : ~ _.......
..:II
.

•o.

.... .. .
_ _ _ • ...- .a;y,&~e1pma.

PHILADELPHtA.

"V' x~LLY
.A.•
.£.
. t

'
And Wholeoale Dealero In

LEAF TOBACCO
IOe • . WATIIB. ST.,

Manufacturer of the Celebrat.ed

Snnnysile· nd Little WanderRr
OZG-A..R.S.
Wh"lesale and Retail dealer ID All Brands or

\

; NAVY ·&·SMOKING · TOBACCO,
'

CJa..:tae Brands of Imported licorice always on band.

And Brokers in

WJI•.•• LADD,

&23 .t; 526 SOll'l'II · 2Qt;. ,S'r. l'mi.A.

~Cash adva.nce1 made on Con.!!ignments .

I

""

-

4

.A.pple, Briar, Bozwood, 3to.,

•p2 LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

'

LEAF~ foBiucuo~liifrEi LB BOY um 11 snms,
23 _lortb,Maln St., ST. LOUIS. Met.

106 Arch St. • Phlladelpllla, Pa. ·

MANUFACTURER OF

....
'

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

JACOB

'

194 & 196 Jacob St.,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

S.WW.VENKE~E

"'t''B:AOOO

COMMISSION MERCHANTSI

Maaufacture,.=d OJfer to the Trade the lollow;n .. CELEBkATED BRANDS of

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE 'WOBKS. PLU,G _ CBEWIKG
.
-

.

JIIANVFACTURERS OF FlllST..CLA88

C1

~

~~lEi"
~

...,-

PENINGTON'
PRICE 1: CO,;'
19 North S even th &t Phil a d e 1 hi a.

SEND FOR PRTCE LISTS.

p

o1

w SMYTHE a. co

Recelveclefrem G<naany direct. ger bork F . R•ei. a LARGE LOT 011'

J • :A.. COURTNEY,

aa
lJ'OBACCO

North Front St•• Phlla.,

.

liD CIGAR

COJOIJSSION KERCRAJIT.
AGENT FOR

THE STATE Oil' KENTUCKY TOBACCO
liiANV5'ACTll-RING CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY,

F. W. FELIIER a SOl, laHinaort, Md.

r
r-1
"/:.:

D

(l,

1

PIPES.

.,

11

-COMVTBS%01CI'

MBRCRAXTS
·

BKETHEBTON Bt7JLDINGI,

10 ·•oa-nr

..

~o

ST.,

LIVERPOOL. ENCLAND.

-AND-

S::JY:C>~::tN'G-

TC>B.A.OOOS :

••BCLIPSE" BRIGHT NAVY.! 1., J(a, 3:•, 4e, Sa, 61, 71, 81,91 and 101.
''IT. GEORGE" BB!QHT IIAVY, 1•, '"Ill' 3e, 4:•, ue, 6s, 7a. 81, 91 aud l.Oe.

••V.RGI!IlA DARE" BIUGHT NAVY,lo. 3o,llo, Go, 9oand lOa.
,. ANJIOT LYLE" BR.IGHT IIA..'V Y , 1•, 3•, 4-1 th, 61 9 7•, 81, 9• aDd lOa.
"V:NIO:N .JACK:" liiAHOGAN'i' POUNDS, X• ~nd llo.
"ST. JAMES~' D~o\.RK POUNDS, ,!1' 1, •• , 5•, 61, 'f•, 8•, 91 aad lOe.
celet::ead'b~:!;:~ty-of FIBE :rWDT of eeveral gt"ades Bright and Mahogany uoder the f->llowiDg

'·' AD:II%B.ATIOII', '' '' TJIOB.M • 'ND1r, ''
"BIIA•T 01' CIOJ.D," t1c. "JiiVB OAK,"" II'ABOB,"
. " DB Ar-nt.
SOTO
" and " c::o•QVIIB.OB.."
The followmg are
for the Sale oflllANUFACTiJRED GOODS :-

c.

J• H. PEMBERTON'.

JAS. 0, PKN'IN.

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants
With a long exjNtimce in the busine-ss
offer their services to jilt otdets for L ea}
gr Manufllqured Tobac.os.
v••YILU!J

&'C'O.

Oflce : Oor. Byme A Halifax Sts., J!l'eteraburgh., Va .
Factory: ·19 :second , District, VIrginia ;1

_

HARRr~, BEEi~"a.A~~~.To~~:Cr. m.1

8UCHA1'1AN
& LYALL., New York;
R. w. OLI'\'ItR,
Rkbmond, Va.;
A. M. LYOiil II CO., Richmond, Va.;
,
MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Boston, !.laos. ;
SHEPPAB.It" SMITH. Danville, Va.;
WILSON. SORG & co., Middletown, o.

'

TO ·BACCO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Jr•t .

FI.NE Cl cARS

MANUFACTURER OF

.SMOKING PIPES,

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,
,

I

9

V. GB.O'I'TBK'I'B.&LBR,

PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN J. LUDY,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

IIDDOrtRrs of HAVANA CIGARS

-

,jl

DANVII.:LE. VA.,

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

ill

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR

W. B. TROWBRIDGE,

1

I des& re correspondence witb EASTERN manufac·
turero,tleal~andexportero,whlch
will
haveiecun:d
'c areful
attention. Tlaroqh f1eJ:chta to potnta
abroad
at lo.wst ratea.
--.
·~ l

LEAF TOBACCO
. .

Fo

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCIIAHGE,SHOCKOE SLIP,

I

• IN

MANVFACTURERS OF

OBI.ce, S. W.ICor. 15th and V!ne Streets,

General Commission Merchant,

121 .t; 123 Ka.rket St.., bet.. Kaln .t; Seccn! Sts.,

1

SORVER COOK A CO· A . . H. THEOBALD.
l l'ACUBS, COliKISSION KDC:UN'l'S,

~·.

JOBR FIIZER J: BROS.,

Comm1SS101l Ke rcha.n ts

'
Tobacco Broker

LEAF TOBACCO,

BELVI.N & CO.,

"

T. J. DUNN & co.,

37 North 7th St.

aoa Ch11tnut

!I"""·

AND GB:NERAL :qERCHANDI!IE,

666, 6613, 670 1111d 672 North Eleventh St.,

LEAF TOBACCO, ,
And

n. nnx

P.

.CINCINNATI, 0.

210 No. Second treet. St. ).o~ls, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA.

HILDEBRAND & KLINGENBERG
Manufocturers of
PilE CIGARS,

.A. MTTJ.s

N. E. Co:.:. Vine an! Fror.-t street.s.

1

· mA~etl, - SNUFF an~ SMOKING TOBACCO,

•• Philadelphia, Pa.

:a..

RICHJIOJID; V .a. ·

•

Muufacturen of

TIUJI.D STREET .. GlllARB AVE.,

-

Cllli'CINNATI, 0 .

Soceea<on to COOPER & WALTER,

And Dealer In ·

RICHMOND. VA.

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

JOSEPH WALLACE.

FINE CICARS,

T. P . .... c...

CI&AB Box FacToRY.

o.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa..

Muufacturer ot

14.10 c--st:r-t
-"

oo1o.
w . H. l.~wt•.

AND

LEAF TOBACCO,

nALTIMOR&

1

13 NOBTH FD'TH ST., and !1. W. Co
W ATEB and .ARCH STS.,

~

c""'" "·

•

S~.A.l.W:

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

Leaf and ManBfattnred Tobacco,

0 :I: G A :R S,

WM. E. DIBRELL,

B. GEISE &BRO.,

And Wholesale DealersiB

1m AID MillflmBED TOOA~~~~~

- 808 Market St.,

T . R.

a co.,

'

For and WHOLESALE DEALER:; In

As you may wish to buy;n theoneorthe other market-

or:a::x:n.::o •or·

ciNCINIU.TI,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FoR THE sALE or

"PECULIAR"

2a..a.aor

F. W. DO.IRMANN,

Philadelphia.
Conol...,.,ents of OHIO especially.;nllcfted.
~----~~--------~
BATCHELOR BROS MICHAEL WARTMAN & SON,

c 1.c A R

P.Wua,Ricbmond,VIU

- 'JAMES M. &PEYTQN WISE, .

SPE~!E5~~~~"!!~ ~:1

Anil 87 West FrQnt St., C!ncimlati.

Phil·a d e 1 p hi a •...o.
~ Ad
verti sements.

ROBINSON & AIDREW~S

J.M.WIS&,Danvllle,Va.

444reas u at B!chmoud or Danv!lle, Va.~

CINCINNATI. u.

•

4:8 Front st.• Cincinnati,

I ~ · For Boll, ~Wist . and Spun Tobacco;
Oh1o and Other Leaf Tobaccos. ~
.

.

:a:aoKE~

HIGHEST PRIZE liiEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED AT THE CENTENNIAL
0

NOBTII TmBD S'l'., l'lillade!phia, l'a.,

U

oFFICE.' coLLEGE BmLDmo.

.&1m CIGARS,

Exeha...e Place,

Southern Advertisement•··

o .xA~~~~ ~,
CODISSION MERCIWi'TS:
LEAF TOBACCO,
FortllePun:hase of
218 WEST FIFTH ST.,~E4F TOBACCO.

..;;:;==============:::;;==:::::;:::::::::==- LEAF TOBAC"O BROKER. t &B. DOBMITZBB &CO.•
Dealers and Comnnsslon !crcllantx
BALTIMORE. JID,

TOBAt~~ ~IIDU~I~I Mli~HAITS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
STREET,

...

12 Central Wharf, Bosttnt.

L:.;· .;::o TOBt~:tWO~ts;
co., LW TOBACCO BUill .

A. NICO I.ASSKii.

S<:JIROBDBR,

Ha.v~wb~a Ya.ra.:eT~b~cos, Kanuf~:dDTobacco

-135 ARCH ST •• PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

. .

CommluloaandWholeaale Dealeraln

.

H. TIETIG &·BROTHER,

(SucceasorstoS.LowBNT«AL&Co.)

134MainSt..Cincinnati.O,, -

MERFELD & KEMPER, JOS. SCHROEDER & CO.~
OODD.;~~~~t&eed.

U. 5. Solid· Top CIOAR MOULD,"

DOHAN & TAITT,

TOBACCO,

ARNOLD Th.THi,

Weil, Kahn &Co.,

.

,·

H11. s wv TiaTic,

Cl;~~·~tu;: .,d;~~eWTeDOeaBAien;&o

Stoclt of DAilK •E-IWEATED WRAP- .
PER8, ofwlllcllwemakea Specialty. ·

]os.

~E. A. Wau..

AARON X.'AHH·

~.~n~~·~~ ~!~~~~( ~~~~~:.~:. ~~=r BEKRY MEYER

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

,

JULIUS VETTERLEJN & CO,

RBBl'

'

L.EAIMFPORTETDanodDBOMAESTC!Cco

E. E. WENCK, Manaa:er.

c I CARS

'-../ '-../

]Acoa WaiL.

DBJl&} \lL JLWll

BISCHOFF

~.U.TDIOalll,liiD.

_

J. B.JcBOW£LL & CO.,
a}

·a

Commission · Kercha.nt, _

:n·.A.- ~ ~ 0

T 0

MA-NUFACTURER

'G

•

13 IIXTII AVENUE, NEW YORK.

. TOBAOOO ..,.~IDJ!I'J!I'Il'I'G

PACKER AND DEALER rN

.A

~ 62

p

•

Depot with F. Engelbach.

'

~No. J350NoSrthEWPatller-st., Philadelphia.
_

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

SUCCESSO~~ TO

LE~F tc HAVANA ~OBAC~o. n. »~·~:o;::·RY, B!iiiiB. & wA&GNEii;'

SEED

In LEAF and MANUF.AOTURED

~F

Th..; Qe1ebra1:od.

·M. ANATBAN & CO., .
'

MANUFACTURER

SMITH.

COKKISSION KERCHANT

· CHARLE~ R. MESSINGER,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA ..

E. H.

1 NSD.A Lit SM I "rH,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

F. G. Tobacco ·W orks, Toledo, Ohio.

P..u:J

to H. SMITH & CO.)

Springfield, Mass.

. SMOKING TOBAC'C O AND .SNUF:F,

Wholesale Dealers ia

LEAF ToBACCO

32 C::IIKTILA.Ji WBABI',,
BOSTON.

H.. WILKENs· t1: 00.,

J .,

No.2 J 11 Arcn St., Philadelphia,ePa.

J!"A larg-e assortment of all kinds of

LEAF
TOBACCO,
INSPECTOR AND BAILER,
(Su cce!~nrs

~ TOB.A.OOO -,
And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

L E .A.F

1l

eater in all Kinds of

1

..,_ S. LOWENTHA:r; & CO.,
, HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,
MANUFACTURERS ~ OF FINE . CIG.ARS, PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
Connecticut Leaf Tobacco,.
150 'W:&:ST FOVBTB ST:a:&::icT,
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

DEALERS IN

-

EllERY BElliS, .

MANUFACTURERS OF

P R O G R E ·S S ,.

GEO, p, UNVERZAGT.

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

Stat11 St .. Be.rtford. ComL

Choice Brands
. of PLUG TOBACCO, .
Aad Patentees of the Celebrated Brand of

AND
DEALERS
IN
SPANISH
TOBACGOS,
49 South 9harles St., Baltimore, Md.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

IANUPACTURING QO.,

.

Packers of Seed. Leaf

St., Ph.1.l.ad.e1ph.1.a.

W. EISENLOHR,

1

COIIECTICut IEED WF

TRB STATB 01' KBNT1JCKY T o b a o o o ,

Dl ~.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

LEAF T 0 B A C CO,

Wl .• WE8TPHAL,

•

--------------------------~--------~-------

I

I

J.

E. HAYNES,

DKALB.It. IN WESTIUUi

·LEAF TOBACCO,
27 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS,

ICE,

J.
DANVILLE~

YA ••

HA VIING EIGHT YEARS' KXPB.It.IKNOE,
OJfen his Serviceo for tlae

PURC:HASE of LEAF TOBACCO
R.~f'eTI

to the Baake and Bo11lnen Vn renera11r.

OUR

W. VAX ALITINE, No. 13 Central Wharf, Boston, Wa!i&.;
P, CA.VAXAQH, N05. 41 aod 43 Waba1h Aveoue, Chlc•go, Ill.;
A.· HAG EX .. CO., No. 6J N. Front Street, Philadelphi&, Pa.;
Jl', H. CHR.18TIAIV, Galveaton, Texae i
.JOHN TITtr., Chtclnnati, O. ;
·
T. W • BELL. }io. 4S Magazine Street, New Orleans, La ;
J. E. X A YO'. No . 216 N. Second Street, St. Louht, Mo.;
IIERMAlf ELLIS, No. 67 S. GJ~y Street, Haltimort", Md.;
COOPER . . CO., Cor. J..ladiiKin aud Front Sts., Mem p his, Tenn.

J, L. PElflf,

]. 0 . PENN.

J. L. PENN & CO.,
COMMISIION M£RCHANTt
x.z..... Toa&cco
•FOil THE PtJR.CHASK OF

-AJID-

~UGSDORP,

lMPO.RTEil. OF

'Ba-va:u:a. Tobalooo,
AND YANUFAC11t1R;ER OF

FINE CIGABS,
610 Chntnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HAVANA 1: KEY II' EST CIGARS A SPE -C! AI

.

COMliiSSION Bl::RCJUNT,

Liberal Advancements Made on Consignments to my Address.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

,

:a. B •

~erre...ctld.8ecller.C..

Betw... Ville aad. Race Streets,

&OC'"J::El GAY &TB'FDDT.

ll A J.ll' & M 0

!

W. EISENLOHR & _COr,

98 WEST SECOND ST.,

GUNTHER,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

Foreign _a nd Domestic Leaf Tobacoo,
~ ,117 N.orth Third -.Street," Philadelphia. ~ ,

11B B- 'VV'a:te:r

-w.

·L.

. TELI:ER BROTHE S,

CO~~-

t'l.

I

TOBACCO, 2~.!!~~

LU.F

.AWD KAJI11FAOTUBEBS oF AlfD DEALERS m Ciolli.

MAY 16

usTERI ADVEir&SEIIEtn.

.
. ·I BERRY BESUDEN,
R.MALtAY a BRGf .

IUC:S810BI TO . I'NI:IlfEB, IJIITH BaOI. .. . KIOII<lll'l',
.
.KALBII.S lB ALL KINDS 01'

'

I

WESTERN- ADVERTISEMENTS-

"W::M::. A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

...

'WiH 1 R~.

~ . BRI1.ME·H

THE TOBACCO

MAY 16.

RO
.1r
Su...

c-r.

I

~..-=

NE••"lYJA•~..r
l A PROGRESSIVE CH!NAMAN.-Ab
••
~, : Tong & Samuels, Chinamen, and part·
~

IIA1"JF.A.Ol'11RERS OF

~ ~

r::!.. A

.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
•

I ~EAP
II

N

TOBACCO
.
"

NEW YOB.I[.

KERBS & S

lESS,

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
And Dealers In LEAP TOBACCO,
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
:N'EJ~•

.ADOLF KERRS,
B, :r.t. FOSTElt.

..

'YC>:FI.:J:S:;:

LOUIS SPIESS.

KD. HILSON.

RUDOLPH WYMAN

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORI.

w

FOSTER, HILSON &, CO:,

77 & 79 Cli:AKllEaS ST. 3 Doors West of :Broadwar, N. Y..
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

Ia: HtRSGHHORN &GO.
:No. SS .'W.6.T:Z:Et ST:Et:Z:&:T."NE'W YO:Et'E,
MANUEACTURERS OF

EINE HIND: MADE CIGARS,
AND

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

·-· ---~

ners in a cigar store at No. 495 Pearl
Street, ow1ng to lack of busmess,
severecl their conl)ection on April 7·
SamueLS gave Ah Tong $120, ~nd
directed hun to get thaee post office
orders fo r $40 each, which were to be
mailed to H1p Woo & Co., of California,
to payr. n old d~bt. Ah Tong P,TOC~~ed
the money nrders, but Instead ot mallwg
them to Hip Woo & Co., he ~ubse
q.Ient:y reconverted them. into money
by for ging Samu:::ls' name, and applied
the money to his own use.

)V}I. DE~fUTH
& . CO.,
..
'
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

.

I ·

A.R:TICILES,
50:1: BR04,D~~ Y,' NE"W YORK.

AN ExTRAORDINARY SMUGGLING
ScENE.-Not long since the Custo m·
house officers on the road from Co,.,.ines to Deulemont, France, received
an intimation that an attempt would te
made to run • considerable quantity of
tobacco during :he night; and, further,
that the smugglers were determined
men, who woul u not scruple to re, ist to
the last ext,.emity. Two men wete
detailed for the du ty, and, arming themselves with a musket and sword bayomt
set. off for the place indicated on a wet,
cold and dark nigh t. · On reaching
their destination they found a liule hut
in which the men employed in repairing
the roads kept their tools, and, as an
icy cold rain had began to f'!-11, they
were glad to get into its shelter, particularly as it .. !forded a good look- out
over the su~pected country. They had
arranged that they should watch alternate hours, and one, therefore, thr ew
himself on the floor and went to sl'!ep.
The watch of the second man was approaching its terminat ion when, through
the gloom, he caught ;ight of the figure
of a man about 300 yards from the hu~,
and coming straight toward h im. Within
half a dozen yards the stranger stopped
and blew a whi,tle loudly, whi.:h he
took Jrom lib pocket. 'He wa~ almost
immediately join~:d by three other men,
and the officer, not k nowing what mi ght"
happen nexl , quietly awoke his comrade
and told him what was going on outside.
Ou a sudden the Joor of the hut opened,
and one of the men entered. T oe
officers h id lhemselv.es in a dark corner,
with th ei r a rms in the ir hands, and
awaited the course of e\•ents. The
stranger was evidently unconscious of
the;r presence, and taking the tools or
the workmen, left the hut. The sky
had cleared a little, and through the I
window the officers could see, enveloped
in a cloak, some thing lying on the I
ground, in shape and substance much 1
resembling a corpse, and which did not
stir.
Th~ir surprise was increased
when ihey saw the fvur men commence
digging a large hole, into which the
th tug was unceremoniously thrown. The
moment for action had arrived, and the
officers burst suddenly out of their
ambush on the men, who, uttedy, 'con fo unded by the sudden appa •ition,
fon&with took to their heel<. One of
the officers fired, without wounding an
one, and then pi.lr>ued the runaways,
his comrade, ha vi [lg been doub!ecl up
by a well-directed " punch in the wind,"
being tefi)porari!y hors de combat so far
as running was concerned. t The first
not only pursuPd but captured his m<:t.n
and brought him back to his disabled
ally, with whose assistance the mat was
securely bound. Then ca me the unrolling of the mantle· wrapped rou.Jd
the corpse, which was fou!ld to consist
of 400 pounds of tobacco, cigars and
other cont"raband articles. The smuggler.s had found out that information
had been given of their movements to
the Custom-house, and having agreed
to postpone their expedi t;on to better
times, ·had proceeded to bury the contrabapd goods under the very ··y ~s of
the Custom:hou<e nffidals.

..., r J !

(

Centennial Medals awarde·a: for Beauty of
POPULAR..STYLE

Design, Skill Displayed. in Fabrication,
and. CHEAPNESS.

.IJ

.,......,--·"

I
I

1

OF TillE

~0- - B.OOB.E

AND '

LAFAYE'r.l'E

FAG~
634, 636, 638 & 640

E~ST

lll.&l'IIVF A(lTURER 01!'

'

.IIEmTZ)

'

HAND ·lADE CI&ARS,

A. LICBTENSTBIK & BROTIIEB,

.No. 42 VESEY STREET,

''ELK" ~d "'ONWARD"

RERS, .•• W••liBEL

SIXTEENTH SI

~

11:. II•. SIII'JH,
'

Er " JOSEPHS,

. . . ...
SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND WQOD· 'A: ·sP'ItCIAL
TY.
.

NEW YORK.

- - MANUEACTUJlERS OF THE

1

THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

& BRO.,,

"'MANUF ACTUJlERS OF

I ·G

A

R

AND DEALERS IN

0 I GA R
.

•

•

r

.

'

l!OCW YORK.

~ Subscribe for

LEAF TOBACCO,
BOWERY,

FOLLOWED.-[Bur/inglon Hawluye. ]-A-North

WHAT

Hill man' refused to give his boy thirty·fiv'e centslto go
,to the minstrels, because the entertainment was demor .
allzing and vulg ar in its natu re. He tnen bought a
quarter's worth o'f chewing tobaccn, went home and read
the Weekly Moral Guide a11d Guardia11, and rspit all
over the front of the stove, and made the parlor smell
so much like a stale bar-mom that the baby had three
whiskey fits before ro o'clock.

s.

And Dealers .In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
.

~

NEW

~

FO::R. 01-T.A..LC)G-"'m.

W.

.

BltN BERRY.

J. HOODLESS.

·- w J. ROODLESS & .CO-,. . .
I

11TIOIALTOBACCO IKSPICTimr~
, • Receiving & Forwarding Wa.rehbuses; ,
1 1
· '~oot of Van Oyke an d Partition Sts~~- Brodkfltr;tBill :1.il 'J.'ob.acco care NaUonallaspection.

.

OFFICES : - to& Broad Strut) N. Y.; Partltloa st:, -~,...
493•344

ANTED A SITUATION, h_y a competent, sober nian, as FORE·
W
MAN or ASSlS'J'ASl' io a
1\oJa"lufactory. Had charge u1 a
!l,bopJ,n ,.lh_\K cit7 for ten yeau
a fi rs t-class Hand Cigar Maker anfl a
Cix<~ r

i i~

!I'OO J

Packet. Best rcf~n:nccM g1ven
Waa-e~ moderate. Permaneat ad uation
-tiefllired io d1y_.ot country, Addre~s W. J. JOHNSTO N, S37'Weat Fitty·
first Street, New York City, or care of thb. paper.
i I t •

.])issolution. '
Partn&r&hip heretofore existing at the city of ~i ~mtreal between the
T,.HEundersient:d,
Uo11er tbe name of ::;. DAVIS
CO., hu beca tbis day
.. nd
.
ditii'Olv~d, end~:il&

Mtc. ). L.

MO~S

&

ter~ainat ed.
1
willliquidat• the baslnesa of tho co-partnersllip. _
S. DAVlS,.

- SQUIRES, 'TAYUJR & CO.,

'<rTOBACCO
tN D

•

l

GEBERAL 6DIIISSIOB

IIRCHAI~

S'rBEET~
liEW' ·YORK.

45 BROAD

L. l!il0::i3.

"'ITUATION WANTED u • TRAVELING AGENT Jn a CIGAR
~ or MANUF.ACl'UREO TOIIACCO HUUSE , by a younc man ol
ability and experience, COIIllll&lldiaa a fint ·clau tro.de in the Weat. Can
~ve uadoabted ~fa-oce. Addrea•
•
Tlae tax on all kinds of Manuiactured Tobacco h ~~ cents per pound;
Jt., 1,7aq ~atharine Street , Philadelp':-la, Pa.
637·.at
Snuff', 3J ceata per pnu,r.d; Cigars,
-per tbou!l"&nd; .Ciaarette5 wei ghing
not over three pounds per thousand, '$1.1S per tbouaan.d 1 Ciaarettea ,aa4
Cheroots we1ghiag over thred pounds per thousand, $6 per tbo11aa•d· The ~ ..

UIITED STATES IJITERIAL REVEllE TAX.

*'

For Sale,
a
rnpon alble party, tbe <.!GAR and NJ; WS STAND In 1he
)
T MAXWELL
NASHVILLE, TENN., one of"
fino•t
l"ood

HOUSK,
-Hotel~ ia the Co11ntry. For p <t rllcub.ra appl~ to ··
635 -4t .
EDW'D PEYNA 0 &:

SITUATION WA:NTED.-A
lant~uaee,

th<

cp., Louisvill<, Ky.

~

German, famtiiar with the Eogtlob

desires a situation; Is willing to do any thin.-; writes a &ood

band ; has~lately been in the employ ot "l'Ha TOBACCO L'RAP' " Publishina
Co., by wh001 he ill hl,y:bly recommended. Addr t'a:~ f
636-637

ftltH' PRIZE BJU).t.L.

A. W ., Office of "THE TouA.cco

LEA"· ~ ·

WM. I. BROOKS;

VDI:l'DIA EXHIBITIOII', 187'3.

:NEW YORK.

AND
M.

VIENNA,:-) Austria.

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, '
AND IMioORTERS oF·

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN

~1\.NE,.

N. Y.

·

F"OB.S~.

A. H. Bays only te OrJer, o ·1 -Brokera-~re, 'a nt\
Orlclaal lovalcea nf •11 parch ~~-~· Neithe r
Euys nor s~ns any on bi s.Bwn account. Firm~ for whom he purcba1ea kept tb.aabt,. poat~d bJ •pecia:
I . ri•ate reports of the market every week, or oftener who Dece-"J. RekNDce. to BaakenaDCIIOIDeo!
• 1u1 tar,..at firma lA tlul Tra4o, for whom lu ba:rs replut)'. Cort.IJIOIIdeDCOtiiWited.

A ;F,...II Supply ot
•
100.000 Pnua•h• Genuine .. DE.ERTO~GUB" Flav•r,
lor S&lllKI!ffi 'l'OliACCO fl4anuf•ctur-n,
., '·•
, ·
.
,
·~~~': ~u·~ p u;{~-~!'H':it~.~c-.,t ig11n•·
•1•, 147 ucla49 S. Cbarl.. Strt~, Baltimon, M4.

6

~~~~r:t~~~~'!~ ~~~~r:. i~ig~'J.o r;rp:r~::i'bt~~~::ati:::e~::s·~~:~=

.)',

a)ao bear tbe prescribed luternal Revenue. taxu, to ;:be paid by st~JM a\_
the CustOm House . T be import duty on Leat Tobacco •• s~ ceate, a-old.
per pounr:t ; Le af Toba. d:o atemmed, ;o centa per po1111d ; Scrapa •..,.~ ce•~ ....
per pound. Manafacture4 Tobacco and Sera a.·are alao ~aubtect 'tO tbe .(a.. ·
temal Reveuue tax of24 ceotl pe-r 'pound, aod-abulit be J*ckM in.cotifOraltr'
with Inte rnal :Revenu~ Jaw an~ i'ertiliflnn.

'THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Manufact.urers.

I

LICORICE.

------LICORICE . PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLACHun
.
. .~TIER TOBACCOS

~TR..A..

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
&
· in geReral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properdes
,
NEW YORK,
, , llel' to,direct the attr nlion of the De\ l ... n in Tobacco of this LICORICE, which, being ' now
throughout the Uni1t:d ~talt'S and the World
brought to the highest perfection is of.
to their CELEBRATED
fered under the above s~yle of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
CHEWING TOBACCO.
brand

-soLACE FINE.;CUT
THOMAS. HOYT 8c CO.,

which is be1ng once ~ore maa.u lacturcd under the
immeo·iatc 8Unervi~ ion ot the ori~ioator.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

J. F. FLACC & CO.;,

SJ.VV'I'I'.

1'78 &. 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E.

OUR BRANDS (;:HEWING:

•••v,.B"B_k._IID»....,JI,

B'A'.nOB'AL

404, &. tc06 P&Al'tL ST., NEW YORK,
.&.
II.. SMITH .
Geoeral p a .......
-- en.
~ S. COMSTOCK.

Consumers and

ll&!a:zy, Iv&::~hce and llellwether, Granulated

l

JobbeiS

would

ARIUIMBAU, WAUIS & CO..

Q ... .

W4lo

w. s.

"'

LYALt::LL.

WlBUCiiANAN .&

0

Office :-64 :Broa.CL St., Ne-w Tork.-P.o.uox 1n·:a.
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MAN UFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

T O B AP L
C
COS_
UG.
~

, 1e, """· 3 ..

4-•.

5•, 6e,

roba.c co Bro'lcery

(

11~

~._t1URERJI L

"'.JACK Oil'

~cpigjifJilit.jiif~Tc~bfor

200

B\' HAND OR STt:Ar.t

C HAT ~H~ M

TOBAG.CO BROKER,

~~ IXL·~

NEW YORK..

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

LIOORICE

FINEST Q,tiALITY.
'

Jlaaafaetare4 at Povghkeepsie, New York.

GIFFORD, SHERIAB & INNIS,

JIAGGU:

NA.NUJ'ACTUUU

lli!IONll<f')?MILLS
IV • R • A.....
SADO ' ·
....

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRCiii!nA BRIGHT CllT CAVEIIDIIH.

•. o.

:a'O'BT.

DB.OIII

AJn)

LICODIC'
~TI"'Q,
n n r·~TH,
Jill
ll bAll

c0

H. H. TODD, qeat,

G00DwIN

AGIIXcnr'

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

o..

011

.

.~

AND ALL IPIDCIALTIES FOR
TOBACCO HA~FAOTUR.ERS

. •,

G.W.Gail & Ax, ~-... eMANCU:~~tURETRSoObll'~ceo
.1: .LU. •

BALTIMORE,

207 "'· 209 WATER STREET,

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK,

••

-cor.AYtnlle-D I Teath St., lew Yerk.

RsBlJRCil,
wARlAW, ODEliA, DRESDEN.
JfEW YORK,
P. o. Box 4786.

97 Columbia Street,

., ORIGINAL GREEN -SEAL,''

llAJfUPACTUaaas 0~ ~HJ.. C•LUUTB.D

G. B. Maler & Co. Chewing and pmoking
Tbbacco, thb only Genuine American Gentle·
Snuff; M,..;. G. B. Miller & Co. Macco.boy
ud Scotch Snulf; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
1lose and •Grape To&acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob~~co.
IF All ord:rs promptly executed.
ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FilE UT CBIWIKG

no.mz,

ar

.114

Golden

Natural Leaf,

Bt&i,

LICBTBISTEII
BROS..
[l
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN
BOWERY 121
NEW YORK,

ldr

J. A. L ukamn
•

&

Thi t~.

c

THE FINEST IN

THE WORLD.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

STORE AND SALESROOM:

Tins,

1 OLD SLIP & 104 PEARL STREET•
(On e door from Hanover Square) KEW YORK,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

Cigar 1 Manufacturers

X:aii:POJE'l.TEJE'l..
.&'T CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

OF

AmOMifnmsu

OFFICE: 52 '·:EXCHlliGE

with &nt·claos PACK'ERS at abort notice. Pl...e
address cc rres poud~ace to tile

FANCY. ( S~OKI~G PIPES

AND- FANCY .WOODS,
-IN-

· ·€;1GAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,

S. MICHALIS & CO., ••s li:. Hou•ton Street : orE'.
M. GATTERDAM (C...troller of Vacaaclea), lot
Norfolk Street, N . . :V:ork Cit)'.

MANUFACTURED BY

a

FORD,

~

BUEHLER tc 'POLHAUS,

~ BBiliB i08[iiiiSCBiUi &CLAY PIPIS.
0

43 Liberty Street, oppo&lte Post Office,
~O::a'r:z::aS 0:1' SXOEZ:RS A:a'rl:C:Lli:S,

REJALL & BECKER,
MANUFACTURERS OF .

DEALERS IN C

IEBRSCHAU! &AlBER GOODS,
FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Street,

. _

Y'ork.

fiOIBBI TOBACCO COIPAIY,
O:F. BB.OOXLYN, N. Y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:

16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
26 Lake Street, Chicago;

E-t

a~Jifl~URG,

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

Toutccu,

"MATCHLESS,"

'='PRUIT GAKE,"

•NEW YORK.

'' P

~ ~lao..;~~=-;~Nccol,

All Sizes;

1\T ::EJ :EJ "R. •" Dark, all Sizes.

PLUG TOBACCO.

A.KERICAN EAGLE H
II;

X 0

MAHOCANY,

A compariM)n of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will com•ince a11 partiu of tb.e WONDERFUL MERITS contained theJein.
•

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~uftiiJl.

~

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

51

Ma...ra.:turen of the Celebreted

U

~

51 IORTB WATER STRIBT, PBILADELPBII. .

K. C. BARKER & ·CO.,

[

.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

EST.&.BLI8HED 18&1.

>-! ..

Are informed that we are abte to auppty the Trade

•

HJGHESTA.WARDS•

a MANGOUBY'

trea.

General Auctioneers
ANn-

124 Water St., New ¥ork,

Brand is Copyrighted a

0.' 3. London Ezhibit.lon,
3
lndu~O.
4. Centen;i~ iwbiti_G11
2. Vl:el111&1873. bition, SoleAgeutsln AllAmericafortheEmlnentFlrm of l'h!.ladell:lhia, 1876.

nussm ci&AmiiiD

FLA~-!~~RED,

1V~

NEW YORK.

Prlcle of the;'C'nlted States, ia»ah&mlock.

SAATCBY

EIIT.&.BLIIRED

AND I:IIPORTERS OF

203 PEARL STREET,

Great Cent.ral,

~uet, Bl.acbJma, V1r&bda Leaf, 'Xilllckin1ck.

1. B.uasianl!lzh!.b!.t!.on of

:~:~~U:.,~Cii~~X:!::;~::::::;

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES,

81111 Flower,

IIIIOKDI!Oa

HICiiHESTAWA.RDI:I

Ill

"BLUE CLASS"

ectar Leaf.

,
lanulne lrossalmerode Pipes, •.
128 Maiden Jiane. • . 1r,
Heinrich Goebel Solme

83 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York.

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

M. FRIEDM;AN.
MANUFACTURER OF THI': CELEBRATED

OUR CELEBRATED BBANDS:CIIEWINO: ·
hlden Se&l,
ieviv~J
Old 'l'imes,

.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATIQ~E~.

')

Be~ Graad aad Ileoter Sto.,

st., lew York.

FOIL•

'l'<io PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

121

sI 0KIN tf"!0BAC co,
Enterprise,

W. C. EMMET, Sole Manufacturer,

L'EAF TOBACCOS

D._. (Formerly
BUCHNER
& CO.
S. S. EDMONSTON & Bxo.,)

213 1 215 Duane

And other Choice Brands of MEERSCHAUM
SMOKING TOBACVOS cut from Virginia Plug,

•

Cia l~. D!'f~ pes,

LAUREL LE.A.VES,
TONKA DEAIII,
CASSIA BliDS,
CLOVES .&liD CIIINA110N,

HARVEY

Established 18sq.•

NEW'YOBK,

' GWMAl'f AD "8CO'rc:ll

SALESROOM- 366 & 36'1 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
FAgrQRY- LEDGER. PLAQE. PHILADELPHIA,

CELEBRATED

(l'ETEP. :"'. COLLINS, JiluiT.)

Importers ac.~ .~anufacturen of

~~A::..s':o~!::.ICE EXTRACT,

LICORICE ROOT-A.ra.oa and AU-ate.

BRIER

.THE

.MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., •
tOBACC 0 MANUF !CTORY,

Z. GOIIBBZ t1c. GO.,

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,

The Centennial Exposition.

AWARDED AT

Selected and Ord inary.

•.

zo.-.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·

AND DEALERS JN

&T. PE

189 William 8t.• •.,..

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas •. in casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in casks.

First PremiUm

ZURICALDAT &. ARGUIIIIBAU,
tOll PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Cigm,
l'lug Tobacco, Snd, Snd Flour, etc.•
--:.WAN11FACTORY- AND BALU'ROOM>:

I

GIRARD BITTS 1: CO.,

to call the attention of Tobacco Manar.c.
turenandDealerstothlaSUPERIORA:JD PURlt
article.
•

sxo~;.~ ~::;.1cco.

-QF-

Aod Importers el Glyceriae, Ja., a-, Ac.

GUlli TRAQACANTH,
ESSENTIAL OILS, (
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAIII IN CASES,
SES.&IIIE OIL LEVANT IN BBLS,

11'e bel!'

VIRGIN LlHF
CHEWING
liJl &lTAVY
11

Bnssian ~arettes &Turkish Tobacco
,.
'D~I1NIB
LAPERlE
U
U
011"1
Moscow.

-n

" PILAR" BRAND~-,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE .
CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

-... 48 SOLE
BROAD
& 48 lEW STIEETS,
AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

•n.

LICORICir' PASTE.

D. B. JCALPIN & co.,

ECKMEY!R ..~_co""

Y.

o•

TOBACCO SEALING WAl,

a4· Bro::::~x::vork •. ~~g~~E;§i~~::~ED.

lill

-AT-

... WIBJI, Afllllft.

~

'-"

lf.

mEL! AN]) FINELY l'OWDEBED

IMPORTER OF

~a.~!?h Office: 49% Central Street, Boston.
c

.-owE9CO.

A large variety o( Hachiaery for Cilfar Manufao·
turers, ~u ch as for ,Cutting or Granulatin~ Ha\'ana and
othe r Fillers f~r <.:hrara, Stem R.ollera Bu.achin.c Wa.
Chine~. Stemmtng .Macbines, and also .M achinn for
rushtng and Flattening the T obac• o Stem in I be
teaSf, Cigar~tte Macbines. d e. Sol~ A pen t i n tbt:
- · for F FLINSCH ' S (O ffenbac h on Main Ger
T~b~~cc:.Jebrated Machines for Packing Ma nufa~tured

No, 129 Maiden Lane,

1V~"VV ACM E.~G.

W'O:RLD'S :rAm. ANJJ

CEIITRJI: ITREET1 NEW YORK.
P 0 Boz 5091, f"ewYork.

CiiR.&PE Ain~·~u:..&=
••~NQ~f:~A.Rl.-CJI.f~11111'a0-.,Ta
bt Po-.... TECU1118EH,I0•• PEER.LaeL .
•
•
II' H
REGIXEJIT, POVKET PO:OBS, ,...

=CHAN AN', :too.

C'LtiBS~ JUlllCil PHILIP.

JAMES G. OSBORNk,

A. SHACK.

I

s2'•• 8a, 8•, lO•·

~V-Mlf:~:;_E, ~~~R1r.:-~~~~~W.· -"~L~~n~~ Dos~!v~~t:;:rt. ~k.

!'!:

NEW YORK.

:il'i1~~~sNtJJ'1·clEI, X a, 31, 4a, &a, 8•, T•, 1 , 9•, l8l.
'

LEAF TOBACCO,

~p OWDE'RED ,P

PLUG, CHEWING e.Bd SMOKING

'

HENRY WULST.IN,

No. 50 Beaver Street,

WEAVER &STERRY, Importers
NO. 24 CEDAR. STREET.

'

c•--• to ao....-ea.t& • .._._,,,

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

TOBACCO BROKERS

And a'l Soecialties for Tooacco Manufacturers.
:Patent Powder-ed Licorice.

IDCEPAI'ER.

vo.,

ntiS&& 1111011., Loatavtlle, IC.J.

M. RADER & SON,

TOII"UA BEA.lU,

CfGARETTES,TOBACCOS

BtJCRA.Jr.A.ll .... LYALL, 'New \'orlr;'
.
JAS. D. PACE • .Rtchmond Va •
, P, B.&YO .... BRO., B.l.fl!CC:ond,'Va.;
E, W. VE • .&BLE 6
Peteubu11r VL·

NEW YORK.
TH.OS. KINNICOTT,

NEW YORK .

OLIVE OIL,

NEw!oRK.

ma":r=r~~ ~ a.aed by the followina emuwat
P. LORJLL.A.RD .... CO, New Yorlr •

No. ;J& BROAD STREET,

IITERt? EXTRA,
P. II. BARACCO .A.l!ID PICill\' A.TELLA 1
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR lULLS .... FAVORITE~
J.I'OWDERED LICORlCIIlt
OUIII ARABIC,

UI WEST BROADWAY;

191 Wate• ·S t.,

&2 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.
II'.

.Protected Beubcp.

•• ne uuty .:ocale madcl willl

Pl'fo.
lGI
a CO.~ .General Ai''ts,.
3 P.AJU[ PLAOEtiJIIEWYO*K.

Tobacco Brokers,

OH·ARLIUI F. OSBORNE,

29 .t 31 S1r.1th W'llliam Street

All Grades 8nu11'.

CIW. B. FISCBD & BRO.,

BROKERS IN
do

well to apply direct.
Ltteorlee Root, leleet and ONI.JaiU'}" eoa•
etaattr ou. haad.
'

Fircsioo, Jolly Boys and Red Jacket, Loll! cnt

W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

NEW YORK.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Dot In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo.~l,

BUGB'!l' OWZJI',

a. • a ..o.

KOIIJi t1c. 00.,

Manufacturers oflhe Celebrated Branda..

2lftJlA CAVIIJI'DIIIJI, :II'ABOB.
·~

1'.

Acknowledged by consumers -to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

and oow stand», as tormerly. without a rival. Orden
forwarded through the usual channels will
will meet prompt attention.

CHEWING AND SMOKING
'!!'OBAOOOB ·t1c.

• 27 Pearl Street,

116 LIBERTY S'FREE1' ;-,

114

F:INE-CUT

JOHN CA"fTUS.-

TOBACCO BROKER

co.

WAIJJS eli

Tnbacco BrnkerR.

l

DB'rBOIT.
MICH.
Aslde from
pac:kln'/: our
"AMEIUCAJI
EAGLE" aDd "CLI PER • In the oaual·
obed woochn paekaa-, ,,;, Mi..., and 6o lbo.,
"'" aJ.o pot both of th- pad eo up Vee'!
Dkelyio 0Na Ou:Nca Tuf .roiL PACCAMI
ilacked In AC and X Grooo boxeo.
·
J.ibenli.,...... DIAde to the Jebbinc trade.

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

Q

·<4
~
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

JOS.EPH LOTH & CO.,

CIGAR RIBBONS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWES1' MARKf.T •
PRICES.
,Paetory 1

WEST tc5th ST.,

. .1•....,.••:
4,&4 DllOOXE ST,

Ne-vv "Fork.
AL&X.

E.

v AH RAKDOtU.

VAl 141110 &: CO.,

TOBACCO,
TOE.&SC:S;, - LEAF
l&f WATEI ST., lEW YORK.

11s3
:.'11

WATER STREET,' .

-

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE

NEW YORK.

ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

Caah AdvaDced on Con!'i.Jnm.. nts.

entennial Supp~em . t of The

MAY 17.

---

.

1

.

"SMITH. & JOINES" Black a'nd Bright Work,
"C. CONWAY ." <'
dol ·
' do
" RO. Y ANGY "
do

Richmond, V a. -

~·E.

S. TURPIN" Black and Bright Work, "GILBERT''
do
do
"CREOLE ·CRESCENt"
do
1
"ESAU"
.I
·• do
do

1

·,

' •

~

I

I

'

Manufactured by
TURPIN & BROTHER,
Richmond, Va.

-'l,.

I.

r '

BL..ACK CAKE" Blac!C. Sweet Navies,
do
do ·
do
do ·Bars,
do
dd '
do
do Cavendisl}.,
"ROBERT A ' MAYO'S" Full Pound Navy,

c<

- l

J

Manufactured by ·
1!. H. MAYO- & BRO.,
Richmond, V a.

·.

.

I

"HENRIETTA"' Bright Work,
"CENTENNIAL" do
do
"IRON CLhD"
do
do
"KEYSTONE, STATE" .do
"MERQ.IMAC"
do
do
I

.

l

"TRIUMPfr~

B'right and Mah~gany,
!' SIX 'A"
···'dorll ! ~ · ·
do
"GRANGER ~·HIEF" do do
" LAM.A SCO ,, ..
do do

-

Manufactured by
LOUISVILLE TOB. MF'G CO.,
}
Louisville, Ky.

~

.

I

I

Agent~

for

~he

'

ETC.,

I

.

ETC.,

II
'

'

ETC. ·

.

A. very . large and Yaried display of the above will ~e f~und · at tbeHinternati~nal Exposi~io~---Agricultural Hall, North 'rransept, .t.isle F.

33 1\lorth Wate:r St:reet,
32 'No:rth Delaware Av.e Dua.

WAB.EBOUSB ;.

1

Manufactured by
HARRY C. HOLBROOK
J . Louisville,, Ky. ..

Celebrated Brands of

Dealers
MADE BY

LAUBENCE LOTTIER, Banner Factory, Rio.hmond; Va ..

.

I

••
rf =·
=
s-~
~ ~·,

~~

~
~

~

•

/

.

McEL'V..OV &
1

· Also
~

for

.Agent~

CO.'S Celebrated
A:rnerican ·
*

1f, STAR

,

r

l

Centennial Supplement

MAY 17

a m

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF
AT THE

OEITENNIAL EXPOSITION.
A

G-R..A:N"D D:J:BPL.A.Y.
I

SIX STITES REPIESEITED BY MAIUFICTUWS.
BBW TOll:&:, PBI'I'IriTLVAKIA, M:AR.YLAND, VIR.GDfJA.,
:&::8NTVC&T, IIORTH CAJI.OLIBA·

FULL REPORT OF 'fHAT HAS BEEN DONE BY THE
TOBACCO TRADE

Two very dtstmct 1mpress1ons are made upon the'
mmd of a Vl&ttor the moment he enters the grounds devoted to the purposes of the Centenmal Exposttlon
The first relates to the feeble pra1se wh1ch the press of
the country has been accustomed to bestow on the
effort that has been made m Philadelphra to celebrate,
m a cred1table manner, the first Centenmal anmversary
ef the Nation's b1rth, and the second, to the character
of the ExpositiOn Itself Outs1de of Philadelphia the press
seems to have been as chary of pratse, as the preparatiOns
advanced toward completiOn, as for a long time 1t was
or genume encouragement of the proJect Itself. Not
that a good deal has not been sa1d, m one way or
another, about the undertakmg Paragraphs and artl
des mnumerable have appeared on the general subject,
but so far as has come under our observatiOn, m no
paper pnor to the openmg has there been any earnest
attempt made to show the magmtude or beauty of the
work that has been done. A strabger commg here and
seekmg to account for such nottceable rettcence would
be puzzled to determme to whtch feehng 1t was most
attnbutable, envy or drstrust An mtelhgent Phrladelphta tobacco commtsston merchant remarked to us as
we "onversed together regardmg both the Exposttlon
and the city of Phtladelph1a, that 1t seemed to htm
smgular that so httle pratse and so much semt drsparagement of the great enterpnse should find currency
througk the med1um of tke press and the unreflectmg
port1on of the pul!thc, merl'ly because, apparently, the
Centenmal anmversary happened to be celebrated m
Phtladelphta, 1nstead of some other ctty of the Umon
"For my part," he satd, "I feel a JUSt pnde m whatever
reflects credit on our common country be tts ongm what
or where 1t may The matenal growth and prospenty
of New York, Ch1cago, and other c1t1es of the Umted
States, are facts, of wbtch I am as proud, and for whtch
I am as grateful, as I am of the wonderful development
and progress of the cuy of Phtladel ph1a, wtth whtch I
happen to be more especially 1denufiea "
Envy, it may at once be asserted, has had notbmg
at all to do w1th the lukewarmness previOusly shown by
our press and people toward the Exposttton and 1ts
chtef prt~nroters
Nothmg could well have been more
general, hberal and spontaneous than the approval accorded to the Centenmal anntversanes celebrated last
year at Lexmgton and other places, m wh1ch all our
CitiZens, native aad adopted, felt a common mterest,
JUSt as they really do feel m regard to the one now sue
cessfully Inaugurated at Phtladelpbta
Distrust, rather
than envy, bas been the underlymg cause of most of the
hesitation hrtherto evmced m relauon to th1s demonstration The tdea of a celebration m honor of the one
hundredth anmversary of our national mdependence
met w1th general favor almost as soon as suggested, li>ut
w1tla the suggestion there came, mstantly, a reahzmg
sense of the magnitude of the undertaking, and the
dtfficulues to be eucountered and overcome m order to
make the celebration worthy of the occasion There
has all along been an apprehension that the proposejl
effort could not, or would not1 be made successful, and
that tt would m tbe end, OWing to tbe d1fficulttes m the
way, result m what IS expressively, even tf vulgarly,
called a "fizzle " Thts apprehension bas done much to
temper the ardor and enthusiasm of both press and
pubhc, and m a large slegtee accounts for the absence
of heartmess and cheer 'n the most of what bas b~en
wntten and spo en dunng the progress of the prehm1
nary labors of the Centenmal Commtss1on There has
8
cere deSire fl'lt everywhere for the success of
p~eat, but many have thought thorough succeaa
unattamable, and for that reason have reframed from
expressmg thetr confidence m 1t m a manner comport
mg etther w1th the1r own hopes, or the w1shes of the
cttlzens of Phtladelphia, on whom has rested, and still
rests, the aam burdens of the enterprise
It 1s certain, nevertheless, that from no descnpt10n
yet seen m the newspapeni pubhshed m other placesand probably 1l may also be sa1d m Phtladelphta-can
an 1dea be formed of the extent and absolute grandeur
of tbe arrangements made for thiS remarkable event
A few weeks since we gave m these columns the optmon
of an observant and expenenced tounst, who sa1d, the
ExpositiOn at Phtladelphta was deitJned, JUdgmg by the
preJar8UODB, to surpass all the natiOnal expositions that
hate heretofore preceded 1t, and In th1s op1n1on personal
o'-"auon aariDg the past week enables us to concur
:NO'ideqaate conception, coRceming these and other
p
1..-, could, m fact, be derived from any wntten
latrat
llowever fully and faithfully preaented Not
ev tbl.-•stica of former exbabauons, begmn1ng w1th
that In blidon in 1851, and runnmg all the way through
the list, by wh1ch the cost, number of exhtbttors, and
number of acres under cover are shown, can convey an
1dea of the Rttrachveness and magmtude of the preparauon» The .Pans Exposition of I 867 had 40~ acres
under cover, cost $4,596,763, and numbered 50,226 ex
htbnors The V1enna Exposition of 1873, had so acres
under cover, cost J9,8so,ooo, and numbered 7o,ooo ex
h1b1tors The Phtladelphta ExpoSition w11l have 75
acres und'r cover, ano the cost and number of exhibitors will probably be on a S1m1lar ~>cale of magmtude
The ~d on wh1ch the exhlbttlon bmldmgs are
e~lte4 1s itself superb, and worth a long JOUrney to see
'What Central Park 1s tcr New York, Fa1rmount Park IS
to Phtladelphta, and 1t 1s wtthm the latter charmmg en·
closure, and compnsmg a space of 236 acres, that tbe
-..ious tlliilples ded1cated to the tllustratJOn of the progress of the United States m the usef11l arts and sciences
dunng the century that has elapsed smce the nation
was established are constructed
Taken altogether, 1t
may be doubted tf finer spec1mens of the butlder's art,
than 1s afforded by the Centenmal buildmgs have ever
l;aeen •itnessed. Many of them are marvellous m Size,
~stmchon and desagn.
Tbe MAIN ExHIBITION
:BuiLDING IS II,88o by 464 feet, With a central span of
z,832 by uo feet, the longest of this wtdth ever mtro
duced m any exhtbttton butldmg The ART GALLERY,
or, as It IS called, MEMORIAL HALL, IS 365 by no feet
ACHINKRY HALL IS 1 140:1 by 360 feet 'l he AG:IU
C LTUR,I.L Bl11LDING IS 8a6 by 540 feet. HORTICUJ,
liAIL Ill 383 by: 193 feet, and appropnates to 1ts
vaned uses 40 acres of ground These five compn~e
the most 1mportant ed1fices on the Centenmal Grounds,
but there are many otllers w1thm the enclosure that are
very large and beautiful.
Wtthm, as wtthout, the
decorations m all the butldmgs, though for the mos
pan 111tended to be temporary, are m the h1ghest style
of art, and m1ght remam for fears to come 111 attestatton
of the mtelhgence and skdl emplO,ed upon them.
Phdadelph•a, It as often remarked, 1s a ctty of homes,
and the mfluence of the com.fonable ilo111es m whtch her
~a,ur;s Mid arUZ111s reside, is clearly seen 1n the
elevated st)lle ·ud Adnurable fimsh of the butldtDgs,
1ns1de and out, even to the most mstgnificant parts
The same enterpnse and hberahty on the part of the
c:iwens of Philadelphia that bave 1111p1red them to leave
no means untned to mak~ t celebration worthy of the
nattoo. m whose honor 1t ts designed, have also impelled
f,hem to make suitable arrangements for the accommo
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cho1ce specunen of cut chewmg tobacco. Arranged on
graduated planes are vanuus samples of c1garette1 tn
handsome boxes. Cut cigarette toeacco 1s exh1b1ted m
a box of considerable d1menstons that has the appearance of Stiver At the rear of the case, and w1thm the
enclosure, are pyramtds and pails of fine-cut
JOHN F ALLEN .to CO, RICHMOND
LEWIS BREMER'S
SONS, PHILA , AGENTS
, The area covend by the exhtb1t of thts firm 1s about
two hundred and Iifty square feet Observed from the
front, a walnut counter IS seen at the left hand, on wh1cb
r~ > lS a sho case of about e1gl t feet m length
In this
case are several vanet1es of ctgarettes m fancy boxes.
At the end of the counter are two glass prs, one con·
tammg cagarettes and the other smokmg tobacco Oa
:!. counte at the r1ght hand are two Jars filled with
"Penque,' a brand called " Perfection," and varaous
samples of straagbt cut tobacco, all of thetr own production. Toward the end of th1s counter 1s a large
case, showmg every vanety of cigarettes made by the
firm ln the centre of the space IS a gtlt counter case
contamrng a golG!en colored tobacco, and on the top of
thts case ts a vase havtng s1mllar tobacco m 11, together
wtth two large twisted lumps of tobacco m the form of
pme apples At the nght of the central case 1s a pyramid of granulated smokmg tobacco some ten feet m
hetght At the left of the center ts a case of plug to·
bacco, mciudmg several kmds Under glass covers,
tesembhn: cake covers, are fumps of plug tobacco, m
form and color closely resembhng cakes at a bakery
On the left of these IS a pyramid of ctgarettes Standmg at the rear IS a large vase of what the firm denomJnate "R1chmond No I," smokmg, and at 1he nght of
this are vases of cut cavendtih and Navy tobaccos In
boxes of all shapes and s1zes are mclosed all v .. netJes
of foretgn tobacco manufactured by the firm, such a~
Havana, Latakta, Turkish, etc Piled m profua1on o
the c ..ses and at other pomts are boxes of c1garettes
At the extreme rear are suspeaded three frames repre
senting m vanous ways the style of the firm In each
IS the trade mark of the firm worked m leaf tobacco m
dtfferent ways
Mottoes m letters formed of cigarettes
of all st:&es and styles embelliSh still another frame
These spec1mens of OIJOuleru are very cuneus, and
form an mterestmg back ground to the prcture presented
by the exhibtt fhe dtsplay of stock IS full, and has
been well selected and arranged for effect, as well as til
tndtcate the productive capaCJty uf tile firm
P. LORILLARO A CO 1 NEW Yji,K
B. A VANSCHAICK, 29 N WATER ST, PHILA., AGJlNT
Th1s firm occuptes a desirable place, embracmg between SIX and seven hundred square feet Three hand
somely constructed pohshed walnut counters, Jomed
togeLher, extend round the entue space appropnated by
them, each hterally fre1ghted wuh goods made by the
firm Standmg at the end of the longer counter IS a
pyram1d of plug tobacco boxes 'Of all styles, as alao near
the center. In front of these pyram1ds are vues con
tammg glass Jars filled wtth snQff. At mtervals along
the counter are five large Jars contaming difl'erent kmds
of smoking tobacco, "Yaclit," "Club," "Dog Tat!," "Challenge," etc Before the front pyramid ts a very mterestmg
memento of the olden time m the form of a glass Jar
mclosed tn an outer vase filled With French Rappe~
Snuff, of good color and flavor, made u6 years agosixteen years before the Declaration of Independenceby the first Pit~ne Lorillanl, the Iounder of the house.
Pyramtds of three pa1ls each of fine cut chewmg tobacco
occupy mtermedtate spaces along the counter At the
nght band of tbts counter IS a plate-glass and stlv~r and
ebony mounted case partly filled w1th cbotce grades of
loose granulated smokmg tobacco arranged m alternatmg
strata of kmd and color Along the upper layer arc
ananged 10 pyram1dal forma packages of tonacco
representmg many of the brands manufactured by the
firm, with whtch ts entwmed a pretty s•lk flag, whose
bnlhant colors tmpart a pleasmg hue to the goods ms1de
the case Surmountmg the case are three vases con
tammg ~ne cut and smokmg tobacco, with anotner pyra
m1d crownmg all On the opposite Side, arranged on a
long counter, IS a great vanety of to'hacco m rose and
walnut boxes and bags, and snuff an earthen and other
Jars and vases
"Yacht Club," the "Three Black
Crows," " Eureka," "Bonanza," and other brands of
smokmg tobacco e here ehown 1n bags of every s1z.e
and pattern Extendmg along the th1rd counter, throughout 1ts enure length, 1s a costly oval counter case of
plate glass and silver, m whtch IS to be seen, in small
parcels, samples of every kmd of .:ut a•td grauulated
tobacco and srtuff made by tbas -firm, all m the exact
form and style m "bach they are espectlvely placed
upon the market, as m fact are al thr: goods in thts
exhtblt At the rear of the space IS a htgh and m..ss1ve
tower composed of poxes of plug tobacco of all s1zes,
shapes and degreel! of beauty. pyramidal m form, and
measunng, perhaps, at the base, forty feet m cucumfer
d from
ence and fifteen feet m hel'ht: J mg Q
alt~rnatmg layers of box are spares and turrell of boxes
of tobacct~, Jars of snuff, nd a multitude of otMr thmgs
m fanciful form and color Each box connected with
the tower bears a nchly colored label and the name of
the brand
The summ1t of the tower ts graced WJth a vase of fine
cut In the centre of rhe mclosure 1s a pyra111 1d t
!Jeaut1fu\ barrels and patls, aRout ten feet h1gh, nlled
wuh fine-cut tobacco m marketable conattlou Around
the base of thiS pyramid are placed great bladders of
snuff, pads, 1a1 s and bladders fill alllntermedtate spaces
In addttlon to th~1r mouldmgs, the fronts of the counters.
are embelh11hed wtth gilt lettenng, refernng to the ongm,...
176~nd busmess of tlie firm
As dtsclosed to tlM
observer, the exh1bit bas an attractive and practtcal appearance
KINNEY IIJI.O~HER9, MEW YORK.
I
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~ I:M!autaful ebol!y ~nd plate glau case rnM(!ted on a
table m s•ze and colo~ harmon~Zmg w1lh the cl(se IS the
first obJect that meets the eye of the v1sttor &:~ he iP"
proac.he!> the space allotted to thts firm Rtsmg up m
the centre of the s:ase ts a Circular pyramtd compnSIDJ
three separate plates of tbtck, crystal glass r"st mg sac
cess1vely on polished brass ptllar&-about etght ~ncbee
m hetght From the apex of the pyramid, on wh1ch
placed a finely moulded glass chsh partially filled widl'
cut Penque tobacco, nses a curiOusly wrought glass pat·
tern, apparently representmg the blossom of a Penq.e
tobacco plant, several golden Jeave:1 of genume Turkjtll
tobacco hangmg penda~tt from t
centre of tt Fro)Il r
the base ot the blossom, and r0 the same matenal as
Itself, spnng forms of tobacco leaves, whtch completely
surround It, malung It one of the most exqutsJte de"•g!_!s m glass to be seen m the Exposttlon Butween
the ptllars wh1cb support the glass plates are gl~
boxes in an m hned posttlon contatnmg spectmemi'of
the yariOUS brands 'Of Cigarettes for Whtch the firm IS
celebrated The cerhng of the case 1s hned w1th saUl!
Formtng an angle w1th the aide of the case 1s a plltt
form on wh1ch are to be seen several rolls of Pen11ue tobacco II) the form m wh1cb at IS brought to market
Though not large, the exh1b1t is a very tasteftal and
creditable one
GAIL A AX, BALTIMORE UTHUR BAGUf .!II CO 1 63 If.
•RONT ST, PHILA, AGENTS.
!A handsomely carved rosewood cabtnet, sometbmg
hke fifteen feet m hetght a11d breadth, with a ,..ated
bronze door at the front, IS a descnpUon that will probably best convey to the mmd a conception of d1e external appearance of the repository of the goods on exhJbmon belongtng to the above named fir!ll The space
secured 1s not so large as the filrm m1ght very well have
requ1red, but they have evidently made the best use
posstble of the area al tlsetr •spo I. Inside and outsJde 1t 1s tastefully decorated, the shelvmg and drawers
of the mtenor havnilg the appearance of bnght colored
sallnwoqd and oak
Wuhm the drawers are samples
of the1r ctlt ehewmg tobaccos Above the drawers are

f Crmtlfu~td on .Pt~Ke Two )

